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Arms
-reduction
 figures
 
may be 
inaccurate
 
WASHINGTON  
API 
Proposals
 
made in U.S.-Soviet strategic 
arms  
reduction
 
talks
 
would  
cut 
nuclear  
arsenals
 by about
 
30 
percent 
instead  of 
the 50 
percent  
advertised  
by 
leaders  in 
Moscow  and 
Washington,  
according
 to a private study
 released Tues-
day.  
The study 
by the 
liberal
 Natural
 Re-
sources Iktense 
Council
 said the catch
 
is in 
how the 
superpowers  tally 
warheads,  such 
as 
counting 
a bomber or 
submarine 
as
 one war-
head 
rather
 than 
counting  
all
 bombs 
or
 mis-
siles aboard.
 Thus a 
bomber
 with 24 
bombs  
would be counted as 
one 
weapon  rather than 
24. 
The 
council's
 study 
concluded
 that no 
matter how
 much progress 
President  Reagan 
and
 Soviet leader 
Mikhail  Gorbachev
 make 
during their 
summit next week,
 the compli-
cated 
issues
 involved in 
strategic  arms talks 
known 
as
 START probably 
cannot
 be re-
sok ed 
betore 
Reagan
 
leaYes
 office.
 
While a START treaty 
would  have the 
positive
 et feet 
ot reducing nucleal 
arsenals.
 
said 
the repoi
 ss mild not stop the 
modern-
ization ol capons sN stems. would probably 
not 
sigiiitt,
 aunty iedme military 
spending. 
and 
might actually 
destahili/e  
the 
niklear 
balance
 by lea% ing 'matt
 too many land 
based
 ballistic missiles. 
"The
 negotiating
 
proposals made by 
the 
isso sides
 have
 not 
been fully 
thought
 
out,- said William M. 
Arkin,  an author of 
the study "A grand strategy 
doesn't 
seem
 
to
 
exist  
the Intermediate Nuclear
 Force 
pact, 
which Reagan 
and  Ciorbachev 
plan  to 
sign
 at the summit. 
proposals
 for a START 
treaty for the
 
most
 
part would eliminate old 
rather than 
modern
 
systems,  the 
study  said. 
"Every
 current 
and  t inure 
U.S.  and So-
viet nuclear 
weapons
 sy stem 
be per 
mined Linde; the terms ot the current propo
 
sal.. though perhaps 
not in as large
 
numbers
 
as in iginally 
planned.-  the study. said. -The 
nth:1cm moderniration process may be acce-
lei
 ale(' III SOIIIC cases... 
"Under a START treaty the nature ot 
the arins race would markedly shift from 
quantitative to qualitative competition." as 
the 
superpowers
 
replace  old 
systems  with 
more 
at:curate
 and 
deadly
 ones 
to meet 
START limits. it said 
Thus the 
'lilted States would phase out 
forces 
ahead!,
 lieaded 
toi 
retirement.  such as 
Minuteman 
missiles,  
Poseidon
 
and Trident I 
nuclear submai ines and 
year
-old 13-52 
bombers.  but 
would 
,ontinue  
deploying 
more modem MX and Trident II missiles, as 
well  as 
the BAR and Stealth bombers. It 
would reduce its stocks 
of one
 new sy 
stem. 
the Air -I .aunched
 Cruise I 1..1 le. 
The Soviets
 wouhl tem': 1111,11ICS
 
bombers
 of 
similar
 vintages,
 while 
continu-
ing a 
very  ambitious 
program to 
field  new 
weapons. the
 study said. 
'Hoth sides
 are 
modemi/ing  
their 
lot 
ces.  It's business 
as
 
usual.'
 in 
spite
 of 
the 
aims 
control 
talk
 from the 
White 
House  and 
K emlin 
. co-author 
Thomas B. 
Cochran told
 
a nev, 
s 
conference.
 
Current START
 proposals 
would  limit 
each side to 
6,00() 
nuclear 
warheads.
 to be 
carried by 1,600
 stategic nuclear 
delivery ve-
hicles.
 
Two years 
ago  Reagan proposed limit-
ing the number of 
ballistic missile warheads 
to 4.5(X). of 
which  only 3.000 could 
be car-
ried by land -based missiles.
 
But a treaty drafted last 
May  raised lim-
its to 4.8(X) 
ballistic  missile warheads
 of 
which 3.300 
could  be land -based. 
The
 Soviets want to 
raise the ballistic 
missile 
warhead limit to 
5.100,  with 3,000 to 
Christmas
 
crafts
 
fail
 to captivate
 students 
Seasonal
 sales
 
'sluggish,'
 
in
 
Student
 
Union
 
By Julie Rogers 
Daily stet
 writer 
Hoping to sell their arts and 
crafts, merchants packed the Student 
Union this week for the 18th Annual
 
Christmas 
Fair
 -- but sales appear 
to be stagnant. 
"Things are definitely slug-
gish." said Michael Diamond, a 
vendor from Lake Tahoe. 
Diamond, 
who is selling crys-
tals on 
the lower floor
 of the Student 
Union, said 
he is not 
worried
 be-
cause another 
vendor  who 
attended
 
last
 year's Christmas 
festival told 
him sales
 are slow for the first
 few 
days anti 
then pick up toward the end
 
of 
the  week.
 
Each year vendors throughout 
the state travel to SJSU to sell their 
handmade crafts at the 
Christmas
 
Fair. Fifty vendors brought their 
treasures
 to this year's fair. said Stu-
dent Union Publicist
 Judy Hermann. 
Craig Firuce, who traveled from 
Berkeley to sell his rubber stamps, 
said sales have been slow this week. 
Flruce said he doesn't know why 
sales are lagging. He hopes they will 
pick up in the next few
 days. 
"It's sure to 
pick up." said 
Dennis Edward Bell, a 
vendor from 
Oakland."There seems to be more
 
footwork this year."
 
Bell, who sells 
jewelry.  noticed 
that a lot of students 
seem  to be pre-
occupied
 with school and don't have 
much time to browse. 
"Last year's 
fair was better." 
said Holly Sweet, a 
graduate  student 
in Social 
Work. 
Sweet said 
the merchants would 
do better if they
 accepted credit
 
cards. She added that there were 
too  
many earring 
booths. 
"'There needs 
to be a larger 
va
 - 
riety
 of booths... she said. 
But Miriam 
Biegun, a 
senior  
child development
 student. said 
she 
thought
 this year's festival
 is supe-
rior to last 
year's.  
"The things that
 are being sold 
this year are different. 
They're  simi-
lar to 
things  sold in
 Berkeley." 
Gary Baker, 
a junior majoring 
in 
history. also thought
 the crafts 
being sold at the festival
 were 
See FAIR. 
bock page 
Brad 
Shirakawa
 - Daily 
stall  
photographer
 
Marilyn kupcliii, left. office 
manager  in the 
indus-
 
lett
 
sparkling
 
trinkets
 at 
one  of the many tendor 
trial technology
 
department  
and Jackie Manned,
 
displays
 at the
 Student 
Union Christmas
 Fake. 
secretary tor  Coach Bill Berry . 
stop  and 
ga/e  
at
 a 
Ole 
fake is 
scheduled  to 
run through
 Friday. 
3300
 
on land
-based  
missiles
 the system 
which the Reagan 
and the 
study  
agree  are 
the 
most
 
destabili/ing  
Despite U.S 
and So% ict
 
damp.  that  
START would reduce .tiaiecit.
 nuclear de 
livery
 vehicles 
hy- halt. the 
study  said, it 
would  
actualls
 cut 
Ainei
 ican
 delivery
 vehi-
cles by 
only 20 
percent.
 trom 
the  current 2.-
(XXI
 to 1,600.  It 
would  
cut  
Sos 
let 
strategic 
delivery vehicles 
by 35 per, ent. from 2,475 
to the common level 
of
 1 ,61 
Kt 
START would reduce l',S overall war-
heads by 30 
percent.  
from  13,000 to 
9.000,  
and 
Sos let 
warheads
 by 35 
percent.  from 
11,000 to 7.000. 
"The only area in which
 there is a (pro-
posed) 
50 percent 
reduction
 is 
in Soviet
 bal-
listic missile 
warheads.-
 twin 
about 4.400 
to 4,800 warheads  
I'
 s 
wftent. horn 
7,950 
warheads
 would fall 40 
to 4.764, the study said 
Sketch
 of rapist 
released
 
by 
UPD  
The 
University  
Police  Depart-
ment 
is continuing
 its 
search  for a 
man 
who  raped 
and mbbed
 a 32 -
year -old 
woman Nov. 
17 in the 10th 
Street  Parking
 Garage.
 
Incorrect
 information relayed to 
the Daily from a spokesman at 
SJSU's Public Information Office 
:and printed in an earlier article. iden-
tified the location as the 
Seventh 
Street Garage. 
UPI) released a composite  
sketch of the man on Monday.
 He 
was initially described only as being 
dark -sk 
inned.  
The victim of the assault, 
who 
is not associated with SJSU. was 
taken to San Jose Hospital. 
According to the UPI) report of 
the incident, two students were 
walking  to their car  in the garage 
when they saw something "going 
on' at about I I:15 p.m. 
They pair immediately
 went to 
the garage 
office and notified a park-
ing attendent, who then 
called the 
UPI). 
Upon arrival, the UPI) officers 
walked upstairs with the 
students  
where
 they found the woman 
unconscious on the landing between 
the second and 
third floors on the 
northwest side of the garage. 
Composite
 sketch of rapist.
 
UPI) said they. do not think the 
attacker had knocked 
her 
unconscious. 
The woman.
 who had been in-
toxicated, had not 
parked  her car in 
the  Seventh Street Garage.
 
She later told
 police that she 
only remembers 
meeting the man at 
a downtown bar and 
then  walking 
back toward the 
garage. 
The woman also 
told police that 
$20 had been taken from her purse. 
Anyone with information
 on the 
incident  is asked 
to call 
the Univer-
sity Police Department
 at 924-2222. 
- 
Compiled  by Dityc Ltritvon
 
A.S.
 board 
to 
vote  
on 
housing
 resolution
 
By Edwin Garcia
 
Daily  staff writer 
The Asstx:iated 
Students  Board 
of Directors will decide today 
whether to 
recommend
 a resolution 
urging 
better  access for disabled 
stu-
dents to university 
housing
 facilities. 
If passed. 
the resolution
 will 
recommend  to 
University  Housing  
Director Willie 
Brown that a task
 
force be 
established  to 
study  prob-
lems which disabled
 students find 
difficult to 
confront. 
"The 
facilities  really don't 
meet niinimum standards."
 said Pat-
ricia Phillips. A.S. director 
of
 non-
traditional  student 
affairs. 
The problems include: 
 
"Almost
 impossible access 
to the Dining 
Commons  for students 
in 
wheelchairs.  
 
No
 
eating 
areas for 
students
 
in wheelchairs in 
the Dining Com-
mons. 
 No 
useable'  bathing 
or res-
troom facilities 
in Joe West Hall. 
 
No 
communication
 
system  
for hearing impaired 
students  in any 
of the 
residence
 halls. 
"Currently'
 there is 
no 
commit-
tee 
looking int() these issues."
 Phil-
lips said. 
John 
Moore.  president or 
the 
Disabled Students
 
Ass,  
x ianon. 
said
 
the residence 
halls 
are  not equipped  
with emergency lights 
in the build-
ing that would light up when an 
alarm  sounds. 
Phillips said there are about 12 
disabled students
 living in 
SJSU'sre-
sidence
 
halls and over
 40(1 
attending 
the  
university  . 
Moore said one student who 
lived in a dormitory had to transfer 
to another school
 because of the in-
adequate 
university  housing facili-
ties.
 
Hans
 
(Ingebretsen)
 
across
 
America  
By 
Dave  
Lanson  
patty  staft 
writer  
Hans
 Ingebretsen
 has 
a 
dream: 
a goal 
of
 following
 in the 
footsteps
 of such 
historical 
dignita-
ries 
as 
Schuyler
 
Colfax.  
Levi
 P. 
Morton 
and George
 M. 
Dallas.
 
Ingebretsen  
wants to 
be vice 
president 
of
 the United 
States. 
Ingebretsen.  
a senior 
major-
ing
 in 
journalism,
 wants 
to be 
Ronald 
Reagan's  running 
mate  for 
a third
 term in 
1988.  He is. 
of
 
course,
 assuming that 
the 23rd 
Amendment, 
which limits presi-
dents to only two terms, will be re-
pealed. 
He is currently passing out 
bumper stickers lauding the "Rea-
gan/Ingebretsen 
in '8t1" ticket to 
students
 and 
profes..  at SJSU. 
He
 figures that if,
 by some fluke,
 
he's
 elected. 
he will he 
on the road
 
to 
becoming
 
rich.  
"The way 
I see it. The 
23rd 
Amendment  
will  be 
repealed;
 thus 
making  
Reagan  
king,
 and the 
rift 
between  
George  
and  Ron 
will he 
so hig that 
I'll be able
 to step 
in.
 
He 
is
 running 
on the 
Funda-
`. . . the rift 
between 
George  
and Ron will be 
so 
big that
 I'll be 
able
 
to 
step  in.' 
 Hans 
Ingebretsen.  
candidate  for 
vice president
 
_ 
mental 
Surrealist  
Party  . and 
plans 
to 
convince 
Reagan that
 only a co-
alition 
party  will 
succeed  in 
reach-
ing the 
White  
House  Ile%1 year. In-
gebretsen
 
sass the Fundamental
 
Surrealists ate 
slightly  more liberal 
than  the
 Republicans. mainly
 in 
"our interpretation of reality .  
Ingebretsen
 admits his party 
is not very well 
known.  in fact 
membership
 is on 
a "need
-to -
k now   basis.  
'We  are so secret 
that sometimes
 we don't know 
ourselves 
The 
party plattorm
 
is 
simple.
 
Inghretsen said. The first plank is a 
pledge 
to 
abolish
 
all nuclear
 and 
conventional  %%capons in 
order  
to 
assemble a State Department box-
ing team.
 
'  It would bring hack the con-
cept of the warrior politician. He 
who 
has the best jab wins."
 he 
said. 
If elected. he would also pro-
mote
 
a 
series  of inter
-species 
sports
 
tournaments.
 and
 
provide
 
free underwear
 to every citimn of 
the llnited
 States.
 
"I would
 lean toward Fruit of 
the Loom. 
because  
1 
like
 their 
commericals.''  
he said. 
The only' reason he's running. 
Ingehretsen 
admits,  is to even-
tually
 become president 
when
 Rea-
gan 
"either
 kicks off or 
is
 killed." 
Ingehretsen's
 management
 
style  is 
geared  
toward
 "abject
 
cronyism,"  
where 
"the 
people  
who 
support  
me
 get the 
good 
cab-
inet jobs
 It's a 
matter  of 
'W'hat  
have you 
done  for me 
lately.'  " 
The 
campaign
 has 
raised  
See 
11ANS,  back 
page 
. 
 
......
  
EINETSEN
 
IN 
Brad  
Mangin
 - Da.ly 
start photographer 
Hans 
ingebretsen,
 a senior 
in journalism, 
tries  to win 
support
 for his hid for 
office 
it 
Forum  
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Library
 
rules;  
keep  
gossip,
 
food
 
in
 
Student
 
Union
 
By Rachel MI. Greenburg 
We 
wish some SJSU 
student
 - 
take 
ad-
vice:  SHUT 
UP
 AND PACK
 UP'
 \ 0. we're not
 
talk-
ing
 about 
Spartan  City 
. One ot 
UN
 lives 
there.
 We're 
referring to Clark I 
.ibrary
 . 
We live 
there.
 too.
 along with 
numerous
 other 
students  who are 
trying 
to 
study  for 
exams.
 
do re-
search and write 
term 
papers
 amidst the crunch
 
of 
Cheetos
 and 
cracker..  and 
the 
slurp of soda pop and 
hot coffee. 
If these 
distractions
 aren't 
present
 (and 
the  cock-
roaches that 
frequently 
go 
w ith 
I,
 WC 
haVe 
tO 
lis-
ten 
to the story about
 the  girl 
who 
drank too 
much at 
the party 
and passed
 out 
behind
 the 
sofa.  And 
witkri  
her- 
dress  
ue/v.'
 Meanw 
hile.  
another
 group 
discusses  
their  
upcoming
 business
 presentation
 and 
whether 
they
 should use slides 
or
 posters.
 
As menihers
 ot 
the 
scholastic  
honors traternity 
Tau 
Delta  Phi. 
v.
 e find the
 library 
indispensible.
 On 
the 
other  hand. 
v! find the 
noise in 
the  library 
quite 
dispensible.  
The 
gossip  
belongs
 in the Student
 
Union.  
The 
group 
studying  
belongs
 
in
 the 
areas  
designated 
for 
it. 
Yes 
- lo and 
behold  
there
 are group 
study areas
 
in the 
library  . They 
are e 
en marked
 
as 
such. The 
group
-study'
 areas
 on 
the 
tourth  and fifth 
floors  are 
to 
your lett
 
as you get off 
the
 
elevators.
 
On
 the 
second 
floor by the 
Media  
Services  and 
Instructional
 
Re-
sources are 
"Not
 a Quiet Study Area areas. 
It is 
ironic 
that 
most of these
 areas seem to be the quietest 
areas in the library. lately . 
If 
you are guilty' of 
eating  in the library 
or
 rudely. 
disturbing  
others.
 we warn you that finals are
 near. 
and 
many 
students
 
may become 
less
 
tolerable  and 
more grouchy . Many 
students like quiet study areas. 
Remember.
 too. that
 
this
 is a 
commuter  school, and 
many 
students
 don't like to have 
to commute hack 
home 
for sonic 
quality  
studying time. 
They  may 
just -
become  rude themselves. 
Dr.
 Halter. the library' di-
rector. and her
 assistants,
 are 
getting  tired of 
patrol-
ling the library. and 
we can be sure they would
 
appreciate it if 
students
 took it upon 
themselves  to tell 
people to 
stop
 their disruptive 
behavior.  
What does Clark Library need? Silence Squads 
scanning the floor? Food Brigades'? Come on. let's 
act
 our age. A few simple 
rules  of common courtesy
 
aren't too di 
fficult  to follow. 
Rachel M. Greenburg is a junior advertising 
major. She %rote this on behalf of 10 other Tau
 
Delta 
Phi members. 
Otis
 
Redding
 a must 
for 
soul
 
lovers  
December
 has alv. ay s been a 
bittersweet  month 
tor
 
me. Not only 
because
 of C'hristmas 
and 
New  Year's Eve. 
but also because 
it's the 
month  when
 two
 
musicians
 
ho 
meant a 
lot  to nie. John 
Lennon  and Otis 
Redding,  died. 
Yet. 
December
 Hi. 1987 
niarks the 20th 
anniver-
sary of 
Redding's
 death in a plane
 crash. Khich 
makes  it 
a time to reflect
 
on
 one of the finest and
 most influential
 
voices in the 
history
 of soul music. 
BUM in 1941. 
Redding  was 
influenced
 by Litte 
Richard's 
screaming
 Real vocals 
and  Sam 
Cooke'.
 
beautiful
 ballads. He 
began his career
 in his late 
teen,  as 
the 
vocalist 
for Johnny 
Jenkins
 and 
the  
Pinetoppers.
 hut 
he 
soon went on 
his n. 
In 1965. 
Redding
 finally got his first hit 
with  "Re-
.spect,' 
classi,..
 
of
 funous
 
singing
 and 
non-stop 
musical  
pounding
 BLit It 
%%us only a success 
among black 
listen-
ers. 
because  
white radio
 DJ's refused  to play' the song.  
Still. Redding
 
was  
encouraged  to 
probe  deeper
 
into
 
his 
artistic  
range.
 The 
result w 
as
 "The 
Otis 
Redding
 
Dictionary  of 
Soul," 
released  
the
 following
 year. It 
was 
immediately
 recognized
 as one
 of the 
finest  soul 
albums 
ever made. 
With instant 
classics like the 
powerfully  beautiful 
ballad
 "Try .A 
I.ittle
 
Tenderness,  which 
soon became
 
Redding's  
losing
 number 
at his concerts. the 
record 
firmlv
 
established  Redding 
not 
lust  as a good 
soul 
singer. 
but as 
a 2r-t...11 
(me.
 
Still.
 tame among
 
white  
audiences
 
eluded  
Redding.
 
until
 the Monterey 
Pop Festival in June
 
19h7.  
Knowing that
 this would he 
his biggest 
opportunity,  
Redding
 pulled no 
punches in 
giving 
hnlliant  perfor-
mances 
of "  Shake." a song by 
Sam  
Cooke.  "Respect... 
"I've Been I .oving
 You Too Long 
and  "Try A Little 
Tenderness
 '  
Vv'hen 
it 
seemed  like 
whites  had finally discovered 
hini. Redding
 died six 
months
 later 
in a plane
 crash. 
Although 
niany  have 
compared Redding's
 style 
with 
other great 
soul singers
 such as 
Marvin  
Gaye.
 Ste-
vie 
Wonder and 
Wilson  Pickett. the 
man 
was  an 
orginal  
for many reasons.
 
Redding
 had the
 talent to 
put true 
grit into 
the  fast 
numbers.  
while
 at the same
 time 
applying  deep 
emotion  
to 
the  
slow ballads like "I've 
Been 
Lov
 ing You Too
 
Richard
 
Motroni
 
Long."
 Listening to the song. one 
can  
feel
 the man's 
desperate plea 
for his lover
 to come 
hack.  The
 pain 
is 
real: the moment unforgetable.
 
Another strength is his 
fortune  of having one the 
greatest back-up bands. Booker T & the 
MG's.  With 
guitarist Steve Cropper (who co -wrote "Can't Turn You
 
Loose, and many 
others),  bassist Dick "Duck Dunn 
and drummer Al 
Jackson. all masters of their instru-
ments, Redding's
 songs
 got 
even
 better. 
While most 
performers  can only 
do pale 
imitations
 
of other 
musician's songs. Redding
 took already great 
numbers like 
the Rolling Stones' 
"Satisfaction"
 and the 
Temptations' 
"My  Girl into a different realm. 
Red -
ding's 
version  of the 
Beatles' "Dby Tripper" is so 
close  
to 
pre -funk. that one would he 
amazed
 if it didn't influ-
ence funkmaster George Clinton. 
Yet, it was on 
stage. where Redding 
was  in a class 
all by himself with
 his remarkable ability to 
commu-
nicate to his 
audience. If the man 
said  "Clap your 
hands!, you'd 
clap 
your hands. If 
he
 wanted
 to 
you  to 
say *Yeal.'  you'd scream 
"Yea!' ' 
Even though 
Redding's
 best albums  "The Otis 
Redding  Dictionary of Soul," "The Best of 
Otis Red-
ding" and "'Ave 
In Europe can be found mostly in 
used 
record  stores.
 they
 are a must for anyone
 who
 ap-
preciates
 
'ofis  
I 
MUSIC.  
Cntic
 Dave Marsh once 
said: "Everything the man 
recorded demands
 to 
be
 
heard...  
I enthusiastically second the motion 
Letters to the Editor 
SJSU needs 
alternative transportation 
I am writing in 
response to the bicycle and 
skate-
board ban being considered
 on 
campus.
 I am 
not sure of 
the origins of this 
proposal,
 but I suspect someone is act-
ing out 
a pet peeve against bicyclists. 
Bicycles and skateboards are an alternative to driv-
ing to campus. They should be encouraged through the 
creation  of bike lanes and more visible bike  racks. From 
the complaints 
that  I continuously hear about the parking 
situation on campus. encouraging alternative non -auto-
mobile means of commuting should be a goal of this uni-
versity.  
Let's raise the parking fees; we don't need any more 
parking spaces. Once we no longer have the luxuries of 
cheap and easy parking. 
maybe  commuters will consider 
alternatives 
such as the now 
abandoned park -and -ride 
lots. public transit or car pooling. Once we are used to 
the luxuries of on -campus parking. it's hard to accept al-
ternatives.
 
What's next if we don't make changes. valet park-
ing or home curbside pick-up service'? 
What should be next is to 
encourage 
bicycles.  
skateboards.
 park -and -ride 
and  public transit. 
Let's  
not  
make it 
harder on those who have the initiative to use al-
ternatives to their cars. 
Jeff tisuepiiiii,%ar
 
Mechanical
 
Engineering
 
Editor 
doesn't
 
understand
 Mormons 
Editor, 
I was
 extremely appalled by Tom Dunlap's article 
in last Wednesday's issue. In it he downgraded and crit-
icized  the Mormon religion. 
I suggest that the author learn more 
about this reli-
gion before he 
presents  his criticisms. I would like
 to set 
the record straight. 
First of 
all,
 Mormons do not practice polygamy, 
they do 
believe
 in the Flible and. most importantly, are 
Christians. The people are not told what they can and 
cannot do. Instead, they. are advised and 
warned of cer-
tain 
dangers  so they 
can better 
themselves.
 
These 
admo-
nishnients are followed
 because
 the people want 
to 
fol-
low 
them.  not 
because  they are "brainwashed'.
 or torced
 
to follow them. 
Furthermore. the church 
believes very strongly in 
free 
agency.
 Mormons have the same amount of freedom 
as everyone else. if not more. Without caffeine, drugs, 
alcohol, or stimulants, we can 
choose  and control our 
lives
 more freely than those 
dependent
 on these 
sub-
stances. We do not look to these drugs to solve or escape 
our problems. Intead. we concentrate on our problems 
and how they can be solved. 
In the future, I hope this paper can provide informa-
tion without hurtful or belittling remarks. There has been 
enough discriminating comments in this paper. Perhaps. 
the authors can work on promoting information and en-
lightment instead of expressing their biased remarks. 
Shelley Nelson
 
Freshman 
Education  
AH 
IN 
THE  THUNNR
 
AIR  
HOW 
STILL 
THE
 
TREES 
ARE!
 
AND 
THE LIME
-TREE,
 
LOVELY
 AND 
TALL , 
EVERY  LEAF 
SILENT.
 
HARDLY
 
LOOSES
 EVEN 
A LAST 
BREAT1-1  
OF 
PERFUME
 
... 
D.H.
 
LAWRENCE
 
Forum Policy  
The 
Spartan
 Daily 
would  
like
 to hear 
from
 
you our readers.
 
Your ideas, com-
ments, criticisms and sug-
gestions are 
encourag.ed.
 
Letters  
to the editor 
can be on any 
topic.
 How-
ever, personal attacks and 
letters
 in poor taste will 
not
 be published. 
All let-
ters may be 
edited for 
length or libel. 
Letters
 must 
bear
 the 
writer's 
name, major.
 
phone 
number
 and class
 
level.  Phone 
numbers
 and 
anonymous
 letters
 
will  
not
 he printed. 
Deliver letters to the 
Daily office in 
Dwight  
Bente'  Hall, or to the Stu-
dent Union information
 
desk 
Editors' 
Roundtable 
, . ON m: I 
i 
V . " ' ' 
1 ,i'ik. 4 
 
Jeff 
Goularte  
Gorby  
on
 center -stage 
With
 the
 holiday hoopla in full sv.ing.
 Mik-
hail Gorbachev's intoxicating brand of 
propaganda will fit right in with the de-
pressing iiv e reommercialired Christmas season 
now 
upon  us. 
And like the countless dupes
 out there who've 
fallen prey to Madison Avenue's soothing spend -
and
-charge -to -express -your -love siren song. mil-
lions of Americans will be convinced of the 
'peaceful intentions" of 
the Soviet Union when 
this 
Westernized  leader comes a summiting next 
week.  
Unless you've spent the last several weeks in 
shopping malls madly searching for those wonder-
ful capitalist bargains. everyone should know by 
now that a 
Washington  summit between Ronnie 
and Gorby will begin 
Monday.  
An intermediate -nuclear forces treaty, elimi-
nating an entire class of nuclear weapons with a 
range between 31(1-3,00(1 miles currently aimed at 
European and Asian 
cities,  will be signed. Good 
cheer and even better public relations 
will  inundate 
the proceeedings like a freshly fallen blanket of 
snow. 
In its 
wildest
 dreams. Hollywood couldn't 
have 
created
 
a more 
meaningful.  made
-for -TV hol-
iday special. 
The
 
general
 public was given a preview of 
what to expect next week 
in a television inter-
view 
between  the general secretary and NBC 
anchorman Tom 
Brokaw Monday night. In typical 
fashion.  Gorbachev turned in a grand 
performance.  
Making his first American TV 
appearance  
since 
he 
came
 
to power
 in March 1985. Gorby 
spoke briefly about the impending
 INF treaty, a 
possible treaty to reduce intercontinental
 ballistic 
missiles. Third 
World  conflicts and the 
role
 of 
%%omen in the egalitarian
 utopia known as the 
So-
viet Union. And like 
American
 politicians. Gorba-
chev answered the questions without
 really an-
swering 
them.  
In the spirit
 of glasnost , Gorbachev
 said the 
West should not 
concern  itself with the 
coventio-
nally
 superior forces of 
the Soviet Union once
 the 
INF 
treaty is 
signed.
 
"The Soviet
 Union has no intention what-
soever of attacking 
anybody," he said.
 
Right.
 That's about 
as believable as 
when he 
saitl that 
the  newly 
"democraticized"
 Soviet Union
 
respects the
 wishes of the 
majonty.  Oh wait, that's
 
right. all those
 subjugated 
Hungarians  and Czecho-
slovakians  want oppression.
 
er. "deniocracy.'' 
The youngest  Soviet leader
 in 
some  
time 
also  
said 
that
 prospects to reduce 
the devastating 
ICBM's  by one-half
 sometime this 
summer were 
quite good.
 The good 
comrade
 even suggested
 that 
the
 Strategic Defense 
Intiative.  that futuristic
 anti-
missile 
system
 currently 
being researched
 and de-
veloped in this country, 
wouldn't
 have 
to he 
scrapped to get such a 
treaty.  That is, 
of 
course.  
only if the 
R&D
 does not 
violate
 the 1972 
ABM  
treaty. 
Gorbachev
 even 
acknowledged
 that the Rus-
sians 
were  
working
 on a 
similar  
space-hased  
detensive
 system.
 Of course.
 he went 
out of 
111, %kit) il) assure his 
audience
 that the Soviets 
WOUld [WW1 deploy sucli
 a 
weapon. 
Never!  
But Gorbachev was not
 
relaxed
 during the en-
tire 
interview;
 his 
stoic  
facade 
crumbled when Bro-
kaw 
questioned  him 
about  human 
rights abuses,
 re-
vealing his, 
and  the Soviet 
Union's,  
true
 nature. 
Over the 
course of 
the  next 
week.  Americans
 
will 
have
 an 
opportunity  to 
develop 
a deeper 
under-
standing  
of
 the 
country our beloved
 
Ronnie
 has la-
h.:led the "evil 
empire.'  
Whether
 that's 
an accurate
 depiction
 or simply
 
?ketone  
remains  to 
he
 seen. In 
its 
never-ending
 
search  for the
 truth, the 
American 
public will
 rely 
' on television 
for  
all the 
pertinent
 information 
needed
 to formulate 
opinions
 
about 
the Soviets. 
So, in 
traditonal 
fashion, 
we'll learn 
and abso-
lutely' eat -up
 hot stun 
like what 
type
 of perfume
 and 
fashions  the 
Soviet's
 first lady.
 Raisa, prefers. 
Vv'ith  
a little luck,
 some 
of
 us may 
even he able 
to see 
through the 
disinfirmation
 and 
public  rela-
tions 
emanating
 from the
 politicos 
in
 Hollywood.
 
Moscow and
 Vv'ashington.
 
Good 
luck  and 
Merry  Christmas!
 
Jeff 
(;oularte
 is the Forum
 page editor.
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Couple
 
attempts
 
suicide
 
prior
 
to 
questioning
 in 
jet  
mystery
 
MANAMA.
 
Bahrain
 t AP)
 A 
mysterious
 
Asian  
couple  
took sui-
cide 
pills  
Tuesday
 just before being 
questioned
 
about  a South Korean jet-
liner
 
that
 
disappeared  over
 Burma 
and 
may  have 
been 
bombed.  
Officials  
said the couple 
boarded
 
Korean Air flight
 858 at 
Baghdad.
 Iraq.
 where it originated 
Sunday,
 and 
got off
 at 
Abu 
Dhabi  
before
 
the  
Boeing 707 
headed  
across
 
Asia 
toward
 Seoul with 
115 people 
aboard.
 
It vanished near the Burma -
Thailand
 border. before a scheduled 
refueling  stop 
in Bangkok.
 Officials
 
in 
Seoul  
said there
 
were 
strong
 sus-
picions a bomb destroyed the air-
craft. 
The 
man,
 who appeared 
to he 
middle
 aged.
 died foui
 hours 
after  
biting 
into a suicide
 pill 
concealed
 in 
a cigarette.
 
said Takao 
Naisome. 
pan's acting
 ambassador
 in Bahrain.
 
He 
said
 the 
woman. 
who 
was 
younger. was
 
unconscious
 in critical
 
condition 
at a 
military 
hospital
 hut 
"she will 
survive."
 
They had
 been 
waiting  to 
he 
quest. 
it by 
immigration
 
officials
 
who stopped them
 from hoarding 
a 
Rome -bound flight. 
The
 two
 y% 
en: 
believed
 to 
be
 
either 
Japanese
 
in 
Ko-
rean and were 
traveling
 on 
hit  ged  
Japanese 
passports. apparently 
a, fa-
ther and 
daughter.  
"Just after
 swallowing 
the pills 
they 
both
 fell on the
 floor and 
their  
bodies went %cry Natsume
 
said.
 
Birth collapsed "in seconds... 
hut 
the woman
 apparently
 survived
 
because she swallowed less of the 
poison 
hidden  ill the cigarette
 filters. 
he said. The type of poison was not 
known. 
Japanese  and Bahraini 
officials 
said the couple flew 
from Baghdad 
to Ahu Dhabi on 
Flight
 858 and 
caught  a Gulf Air plane to 
Bahrain. a 
Persian Gulf island state. while the 
South Korean plane left for Seoul. 
An 
official  
of
 the 
airline
 said:
 
There is 
a high 
possibility  that 
the 
missing
 plane
 
crashed
 because
 of a 
bomb
 
explosion"
 
because  
no
 dis-
tress
 call was
 received.
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A 
Pneflook  at 
CallIpUS  
events  
Artists Guild will have a holi-
day sale from 6 
a.m.
 to 9 p.m. in the 
Art  Quad through
 Friday. 
   
Re-entry Advisory Program 
will host a brown
 bag lunch from 
12:30
 to 1:30 
p.m.
 today in 
the  Stu-
dent Union Pacheco 
Room. Call Vir-
ginia
 
O'Reilly  at 
924-593(1  for infor-
mation.
 
   
Campus Ministry will have a 
"Women 
of Spirit" support group
 
to 
%hare  spirituality' and faith 
jouniey 
from 4:30 to 
5:30
 p.m. today in 
"The Wail" Campus 
Christian Cen-
ter at Tenth and San Carlos streets. 
Call 
Judy
 Ryan at 298-0204 for in-
formation. 
   
A.S. Childcare is presenting a 
Phyllis Schlafly and Sarah Wedding -
Ion debate 
reception from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. today. Call Deborah Warren
 at 
924-6240  for inforniation. 
   
Women's Resource Center will 
present a debate
 on abortion by Phyl-
lis Schlatly and Sarah 
Weddington  
debate at p.m. today in the 
Student
 
Union 
Ballroom. (7all Jeanette 
Torres at 924-6500 for information. 
   
For the 
Record 
The
 Spartan I /ally 
is com-
mitted to 
accuracy.  Any signif-
icant 
error brought to an edi-
tor's 
attention will 
be 
corrected. , 
If you 
notice something 
which 
you  know is incorrect. 
please 
write to the Spartan 
Daily, San Jose State 
Univer-
sity. One 
Washington  Square. 
San 
Jose,
 
('A  95192. 
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Amnesty
 
International
 will 
have a 
meeting  at 9:30 p.m. 
today  in 
the 
Student
 Union 
Pacheco
 Room. 
Call  Susie 
Salminen
 at 277-8225 
for 
information.
 
  
 
Frances 
Gulland
 
Children's  
Center
 
announces
 
that
 there 
are 
spaces  
available  
for
 students'
 chil-
dren 
for the 
spring 
semester.  
Call  
Karen
 Sheridan
 at 
293-228K
 for in-
formation.  
 
  
Asian 
American  
Christian
 
Fellowship
 
will  hold 
its 
weekly  
meeting
 in the 
Student
 Union 
Costa 
- 
noun Room
 tonight
 at 
7. 
Contact
 
Don  
Chin at 
997-7808
 for 
more
 in-
formation.
 
  
 
Tickets for SJSU Ski day. Dec. 
11. are on sale this 
week  in the A.S. 
Business office in the Student Union
 
for
 $15 each. For more information 
cAl Steve 
at
 997-0683 or the Asso-
ciated 
Students  at 
924-6240,
 
  
 
Hillel Jewish 
Student  Organivit-
non  will hold a 
discussion  on 
Age 
and 
Independence
 s% 
ith  
Professor
 
Bobbye 
Gorenberg.  
School  of 
Nurs-
ing.
 today at 
11:30  
a.m. at 
300 S. 
10th St. Contact 
Dan Dorfman at 
294-831
 I tor information, 
  
 
Campus
 Democrats
 will hold 
an
 
election
 meeting 
today  from 
noon  to 
2 p.m. in 
the Student 
Union 
Mon-
talvo
 Room. 
For  
information
 call 
John 
Hjelt  at 
924-624o
 
.'s0-7225.
 
  
 
Summer job hunting
 techniques 
v.ill he discussed today 
at
 
1:30
 
through the 
Career  Planning 
and
 
Placement 
Center in the 
Almaden 
Room of the Student 
Union. Contact 
Cheryl
 Ailment at 277-2272
 for de-
tails.  
   
Pre -raw Association will pre-
sent a Pre -Law Christmas Banquet 
today at 5 p.m. in the Student Union 
Castanoan Room. Contact 
Scott 
Higgs at 
274-8672  for more informa-
tion.  
   
Career
 Planning and Placement
 
Center
 will host 
Interview
 II tomor-
row. where participant,
 will practice 
interviewing
 skills Using 
ideo tape 
and will 
receive 
indi%  idualized feed-
back.  
   
The Math
 and Computer de-
partment  will feature Samih 
Obaid  
discussing 
New Mathematical Iden-
tities
 
tomorrow
 at 4 p.m.
 in Mac-
Quarrie 
Hall.  
   
Gay
 and Lesbian 
Alliance  will 
hold 
a general meeting 
tomorrow 
from
 
4:30 to 6:3(1 p.m. 
in
 the Stu-
dent
 
Union  
Umunhum
 RIX/111 . Con-
tact James Aldana
 263-2312 for 
details.
 
   
MeCHA
 will hold a general 
meeting
 tomorrow at 5:30 
p.m.  Con-
tact Jenny
 Hernandez 
at
 277-824(1 
for more information.
 
   
The Social
 Dance Program
 will 
host a 
dance  practice 
session
 tomor-
row fnint 7 to 9 
p.in.  in the Union -
hum Room 
in the Student Union. 
 
 
 
Flying
 
Twenty  
will  hold 
a gen-
eral
 
meeting
 
tomorrow
 for 
Hang 
Gliding  
ground 
school 
at 7:30 
p.m. 
Contact
 
Stephen
 
Lheesacken
 at 
(415)
 
969-8323
 for 
information. 
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A 
bnef  look 
at
 off campus
 news  
Court  denies  
minute  of 
silence
 
WASHINGTON  
(AP) The 
Supreme  Court 
on 
Tuesday  refused to let Nev. 
Jersey.  provide MO-
ments of silence for 
public  
school 
students  hut 
gave  
no hint whether
 siniilar laws in other 
states
 impermis-
sibly promote school prayer. 
The  court ruled unanimously 
that the New Jersey 
legislators who 
sought to press the controversy
 in 
court no longer have the proper legal 
standing. 
The ruling therefore said nothing about the 
con-
stitutionality of a 19/(2 New krsey
 law that said slit 
dents may use the daily silent moments "for quiet and 
private
 
contemplation
 or introspection."
 About
 half 
the states have similar laws. 
A federal
 appeals court struck down the New 
Jersey law. ruling that it 
violated
 the constitutionally 
required
 separation
 of 
church  
and 
state
 
"The constitutional  issue
 is still 
a live 
ques-
tion. said Steven F. 
McDowell
 
of
 
the 
Milwaukee -
based 
Catholic  League for Religious and 
Civil 
Rights. 
v.tich had urged the court to uphold the New krsey 
law. 
"I 
expect
 that
 some other 
state's
 law w ill 
be re-
viewed
 by the 
high
 court. With a nev. justice  
joining
 
the court. I believe we will see that law being 
upheld." McDowell said. "I was 
concerned
 the cur-
rent
 court
 might be 
evenly  divided
 on the issue. which 
would have upheld the lower court's ruling... 
President Reagan has 
asked  the Senate to con-
firm 
Anthony
 M. Kennedy. a 
consersiaise 
federal
 ap-
peals court judge
 from 
Sacramento.
 to till 
the Su-
preme Court 
vacancy created when Justice Lewis F. 
Powell retired last June.
 
Little is known about Kennedy's chuich
 
vies%
 s 
Sheriff' vows to fight ruling 
SAN 
JOSE (AP) Santa Clara County Sherd! 
Robert
 F. Winter 
and a deputies 
union have vovved 
to 
fight a court ruling that effectively takes away control 
of the county's jails from the sheriff's office. 
"We're
 going to do 
whateser
 is necessary.
Winter said after
 a judge upheld the county 's plan to 
create 
a new Department of Detention.
 "I think it's 
going to be difficult for them.'  
Alameda County Superior Court Judge Henry 
Ramsey
 
on 
Monday
 rejected a bid by the 
800.inember
 
Deputy Sherilts Association to block the 11CM agent. 
atiel it was created by 
the Board of Supervisors Iasi 
June. Winter joined thai suit, arguing that the boaid 
had 
violated  
the state  constitution
 by stripping 
duties
 
from an elected ottnial and giving them to an ap-
pointed
 
administi  atm . 
liut 
Ramsey  . acting 
after  Santa
 
Clara
 
("minty
 
judges disqualified themselves from the case.
 'tiled 
that state law. gise, the board the authority to create a 
depanmem  of corrections 
and  to 
adopt
 
ordinances
 
specifying the department's responsibilities. 
Cotiiit
 
officials
 
lauded
 the do.
 ision. Supervi-
sors' Chairwoman Diane
 McKenna described 
the de-
cision
 a, a mator turning point  
in a 
long 
running bat-
tle 
between
 super% isors 
and the sheritt 
County  1.vei wise Sally Reed said the boards
 at-
torneys belies,: 
the decision 
allows  
the !RCM
 
depart-
ment to take 
immediate
 
control  of county 
mil,. 
which  
have 
always  
been  
iperated
 by an 
elected
 
she?  lit 
The county say , the 
new  department can 
say e 
million a year by 
hiring 
lower
-paid correctional offi-
cers
 to 
help statt nes% jail 
facilities  that 
v, be 
open-
ing nest 
year. Opponents say the 
plan  will ,:ost money  
in the long run 
because the cortectional ottiLers M 
be under -trained and 
under-qualit  led. 
(.1pponents
 also said 
they
 will go 
ahead  y% ith an 
initiative
 drive and 
hope
 
to keep
 the 
decision
 
being enforced
 
before 
their  
appeal  
is heard. 
Blood donator not  guilty 
LOS ANCiELES I API A judge
 dismissed at-
tempted 
niurder
 charges Tuesday against a man who 
sold his AIDS -tainted blood, ruling that the prosecu-
tion failed to show the defendant intended to kill any-
one.
 
The 
ruling
 by Superior
 Court Judge
 Ronald Coen
 
foiled a 
unique  effort 
by.  District 
Attorney  Ira 
Reinei  
to apply
 conventional
 legal 
statute,  to 
the
 unusual 
area of 
AIDS-rclatcd
 crimes. 
The case 
of Joseph 
Markowski
 was believed
 to he the
 first of its 
kind in 
the 
nation.  
Markowski, a 
reputed male
 prostitute
 
who 
sold
 
his 
AIDS -contaminated
 
blood for SI 0, was described 
by his attorney' as mentally ill 
and  motivated by de-
spair 
rather
 than any desire to harm others. 
The thin. blond Markin,. sk i. 
29. clad in a blue 
prison
 
hospital uniform.
 
stared
 blankly. as 
the  ruling 
was 
announced.  
Sarah
 
Wethlington
 
VS 
Phyllis
 
Schlafly
 
On Abortion 
Wednesday,
 December 2 
8 p.m.
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BEGINNING
 NOVEMBER 1ST, 1987 
...an 
thin
 
  
rinted-it's that sim le"
 
It 
goes 
great
 with 
, or 
even
 a 
or a 
LACCES  
San
 Jose State's student
 
magazine  
coming
 December 
7 
CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT 
OARNAKS
 
Lunch  Special 
$1.95  
M
-F
 11:30-2pm  
WE FEATURE 
Fried Rice Barbeque Ribs Zucchini & Pork Jumbo Egg Rolls 
Sweet & 
Sour
 Pork Pork 
Rib Stew 
Bell 
Peppers
 
Beet  Chicken 
Broccoli 
Sweet & Sour Ribs Beef Stew Chow Mein 
Beef Cauliflower 
Curried 
Chicken
 Pom Porn Chicken 
Corner of 8th & 
E. Santa Clara. Open 7 days a week. 
(One block
 from the 
School
 of 
Engineering)  
$1.85
 
Any two cornbinabon selectiors 
or 
$2.75 
Any three combination selections. 
Not valid with any 
other otter ' 
One coupon per order. Exp. 12 
15
 87, 
FREE  junto egg roll 
vnth purchase of any 3 or more 
combination 
selections  
at regular prices. 
Not valid with 
any other offer 
Not valid up to 4 orders 
Exp.
 12 15 
87  
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Daily  stall 
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s ;SI
 's 
Bat
 
hit  
ril  I %sill  
lead  the 
Spartans into the NCAA playoffs 
"l'hursday  
19 
Spartans
 
voted  
all
-conference;
 
team 
heavily 
favored
 in Cal 
Bowl 
ity 
Brent  Ainsvsorth
 
!rally stall writer 
Nineteen out ot SJSt foot -
.hall 
pla.v  s tor 
AllI'a-
lcitic Coast thlem iation lion-
ois Coa,.11 laude 
Colbeit  ,xere 
named
 
to the tiist team.
 
team
 
and  
110110k:bre  
mention squats
 
ielcasetl bx the ,onterence 
ottke
 
atin
 
ally  . the coach
 had hoped
 
1", I , \veeP 
hele 
Were 
Mit  
illtee 0111 -
el 
111:0  tte 
%\1611tIte  like 
Itt 
See gel 
siitile
 ognition. hut things 
went  
s. el \ 
,,,11 tor us.- said the 
coach. 
 'Alio 
came,' his 
sevond  
consecutive
 
. PC . Coach  the Year 
award. 
All the
 
fellows  
are extremely 
de-
: sei trl 
the 110110r. -
III .III. I I Spartans Were named 
tirst team All -P('A A and three v.,ere 
named to the second team.  A xear 
ago. siv eamed
 irst-team 
honors
 and 
eight 
xxere 
placed  
on the 
se.ond
 
team.
 
Quarterback Mike Pere/ 
v.as 
named 
PCA A Player 
of 
the  Yea'
 tor 
the se,,ind 
straight
 Year. 
Sidle s Jelin" Franklin earned the 
colitcleikes
 
top defensixe
 honor 
and Nevada 1 as Vegas 
running  
hack  
fTheri
 I. key " W(xxls took 
the 
highest (it lensiv e merits
 
.1 he lust learn offensive unit in-
cluded 
Pcier. 
running
 ItaCk,
 Ke1111), 
lad. still and Jana, S;1ittl. slot
 
re-
vel%
 
el
 
I iggins. 
tackle
 Mike 
ltarnaid and 
guard  Jim Carter. [Jc-
t.-11.o ely linebackers
 
Barry
 Kidney 
and 
Pauu. 
noseguard
 Larry 
.Saiidson.  c(niterhack
 Jay Tay
 hir 
and 
 lov
 ( ;leg (.0 
Were  
graced  vv. 
ith 
lop  
Nino!.
 
hi
 
the 
second 
team
 
were 
tight 
.; It 
k 
lump.  center
 1)on 
Teague  
dely  
Ryan Rasnick. 
, 
 
players  were named to the 
: 
Football  notes 
honorable mention 
list.  
ullback 
1)onnie 
Stexviirt.
 
ottensive
 tackle 
Scott Swall. placek
 'Act
 Sergio
 Oli-
%are/.
 detensixe
 tavk le Mike 
Hut-
cherson
 
and outside 
linebacker  Chris 
Alexander 
A, 
Gilbert
 was last 
year.  some
 
PCA A 
Loaches  %%ere 
displeased  viith 
the 
lack
 of then athletes
 
rewarded  
with the all-conteience label. 
"The 
other 
coaches
 
said it was 
amaiing how many ',lavers twill the 
championship
 team ate Dallied 
it() 
the 
t11,1 teitIll 
IN),"  
said 
Gilbert.
 
who nominated easit starter from his 
10-1 halicinh 
"I
 think it's a true re-
flection
 of 
oin  team 
concept.  When 
the team has success. the individuals 
on that team %%ill he noticed... 
'ENE 1,ATEST ',INF The 
Spartans are 
16
-point  
fin  mites to 
heat Eastern Michigan in the Dec. 12 
Cal Him]. 
That's the widest spread out of 
all the 
college howl 
games.
 
accord-
ing III
 
the 
lateSt La% Vegas odds re-
leased
 \ tonday
 
Gilbert expressed little 
amuse-
ment  al the odds and scoffed 
at
 their 
significance.
 
"We'd
 better 
not  pay  
much
 at-
tention to 
the 
spread,"
 he 
said. 
"You
 can 
lull 
yourself  to sleep  when 
you get 
flattered
 like that It's best 
that 
you ignore 
the fact that you're 
declared the t ay 
(trite.  
'rESTING, 
nestiNG 
Gilben 
mi,ed the 
festivities
 Mon-
day 
when the
 term Vt :IS
 tested tor il-
legal substances
 hs the 
NCA A. a re-
quired prelude
 
hi
 the 
('alifornia  
Bowl. But as tat as he knows, he 
didn't miss 
much.  
"1 male] stand it went 
litOLIDAY
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5x7 print) 
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print 
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 IS 
- ID 
t") 
In 
2 
Z E Santa Clara 
a 
smoothly 
-- the players 
cooperated 
and we 
got 
it over 
with."  
he said. 
"Some gm, s teel 
it's an invasion of 
privacy. 
but  they handled it in a 
pro-
fessional way.
 We're trying 
not  to 
let it he a 
distraction.'  
Rehire last season's tx)wl 
game. the coaching
 staff did not re-
ceive 
the 
list 
of
 
eligible  
players
 who 
had passed the 
test until the 
Wednes-
day prior to 
the game. 
The 
tests  were 
conducted
 12 
days  before
 gameday
 this year.
 the 
same 
as last 
season.  This 
concerns 
Gilbert.
 because any 
had results 
could 
cause an 
I I th-hour 
lineup 
change.
 
"Hopefully
 weIl 
receive 
all  
good 
news before
 we leave
 for 
Fresno
 ton 
Monday)...
 
Ire  said. 
BAC'K TO WORK The 
Spartans resumed
 practice full -pads 
workouts
 
Tuesday..
 
after  
two
 week% 
off. but Don Teague 
said he didn't 
spend his vacation thinking about 
the  
coming 
clash with Eastern Michi-
gan.
 
"I haven't 
thought
 about the 
game at all." he 
said. "You don't
 
want to get 
overpsyched  because 
all
 
your 
adrenaline will 
be gone by 
game  time. I 
concentrated  
on
 eating 
turkey."
 
/ 
COPY 
TYEOUR 
PAPER  
kinkoss
 
Great 
copies. 
Great  people.
 
310 
S.
 THIRD ST. 
295-4336  
481 E. 
SAN  CARLOS 
ST. 295-5511 
Spartans
 
host
 
playoffs
 
SJSU to face Idaho St.
 in first 
round
 
Thursday  
By
 Holly 
Olsen 
Daily staff writer 
The 
word 
is 
titian% 
out. 
. . Yes.
 
SJSU
 
will  
host
 
Idaho
 
State
 University in the hist ;timid of 
the NCAA
 
volleyball
 
playoffs
 
scheduled to begin 
Thursday  night at 
7:30 in the 
Spartan  gym. 
Team 
match -ups and locations
 
for
 
all 32 competitors 
were an-
nounced 
by
 the NCAA 
selection
 
committee  Sunday. 
Fifteen
 teams re-
ceived automatic bids after winning 
their 
respective
 conference titles 
The
 remaining 17 
(including  MSC) 
were given 
at -large bids that
 were 
pending partly on 
which  school 
would
 
draw
 more fans. thus 
more
 
money.
 SJSU coach Dick Montgom-
ery is hoping to 
get  plenty of fan 
support.
 
"Its very 
important  that a lot 
of 
our
 fans show up." Montgomery
 
said.
 
"They  help us 
out a 
lot 
M. 
hen
 
things  
get tough." 
Montgomery
 said 
that
 
this  vy ill 
he the first
 meeting 
between  the 
tvvo
 
sclux4s.  
Montgomery  
had 
expected
 
to 
play
 
Cal
 State 
Long
 Beach.
 but the 
49ers 
lost to Loyola -Alan,
 
mount
 
which
 moved them down to 
sev 
enth  
seed and Idaho up to sixth.
 SJSt t 
ished their PCAA 
conference
 
12-6 
and hold 
a respectable 
20-9 
overall
 
record.  The Spartans are seeded
 
third  in the Western 
Regionals.  
As a member of the Mountain
 
West 
Conference.
 
Idaho  
State has 
not 
been  
ranked  
among the 
nation's
 
Top 20 this season (unlike SJS1... 
which
 has 
been  ranked
 
among  the 
nation's  
top 15 teams all 
season'
 
The Bengals may not he ranked 1 Lee 
tO their level of competition. 
The Mountain
-West  Confer-
ence generally does not 
produce
 
Top  
20 teams, 
Montgomery
 said. None-
theless. the Flengals hring with 
them 
an 
impressive  31 4 overall record 
and 
two consecutive  confereme 
championships.
 
Statisticall.
 
Idaho  State  is 
a 
better  offensive team than SJSr 
attacks and not far behind the Spar-
tans' defensive game. 
"If you believe 
the polls. we 
should
 he 
the
 
favored
 
team,"  Mont-
gomery 
said. 
"But
 
Idaho  may
 he 
very good. If we take them lightly. 
we might lose. 
For the last week. the 
Spartans  
have been concentrating on defense 
and blocking. which. 
acconling
 
to 
Holiday
 Joll 
in 
Jewelry 
Sales 
If your looking for an oppor  
trinity to learn the Jewelry 
field, consider a Jewelry Sales 
position with 
Best 
Best Products has an 
extensive 
full-scale Jewelry Department 
and  wants your help 
during 
the Holiday Season. 
We 
offer:   Flodble Hours 
 Pay 
commensurate 
with jewelry sales 
experience 
 Employer discount 
Stop by 
the  nearest 
Best Store in your 
area. 
lbe 
0 
rtio 
r- 
550 W. I Lamilton Ave 
campbell.  
lb... 
An rquoi 
opportunity  rinployrr fat, 
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APPLY NOW
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Pleasant 
I 
685 
Contra
 Costa 
tilvd 
Pleasanton:
 
5532 
Springdale 
Ave. 
- So. San 
Francisco:  
2245 Gellert Hlvd. 
Pinole. 
1490 
Fitzgerald  
Dr. 
San Jone, 
1845 Ahont 
Square  
San LCAndrt, 
100
 Greerthounr MarkrItiLti r 
699 Lewrilltwii 10,1 
Best Products Co., Inci. 
BEST 
" Reservations 
Are  Now 
Being  
Taken For The 
Spring"
 
The GATEWAY 
APARTMENTS  is a 
comfortable  
living enviroment two blocks from S.J.S.U. 
that offers YOU: 
2 Large Master BDRMS. 
with 
2 Full 
Baths.  
6 Large 
Closets.  
Secured  Underground
 Parking 
Starting
 $7_50/ manth.(.6 =nth or 
1yr lease available!
 
148 E. William St. and 4th 
Call 
Bob 
or Cindy 
(MGRS.) 275-8483 
Volleyball
 
Moingoiner). 
is 
the 
Spartans
 
"mainstay.-
 At present,
 
Montgoin
 
ery 
is 
eagerly
 
waiting for a 
tape
 
ot
 
one of the Idaho
 State 
matches
 
that
 
is 
expected
 to 
arrive 
Tuesday.
 
Without
 
it. 
the  
Spartans  
will 
not 
know
 
what  
to expect 
from
 the 
Bengal%  
and 
it 
vs ill
 he very 
difficult 
for 
Montgom
 
y to 
plan  
any strategy . 
"When  we 
do get
 the 
tape.  
Vte
 
v% 
ill  he 
able 
to 
uncover
 all 
of the 
cut -
rent 
unknowns,-
 
Montgomery
 
said.  
"We'll he looking 
at 
what  they 
do
 
offensively  and 
at
 their
 key 
players. 
Then 
we will focus
 on matching
-up 
accordingly...  
The top
 four seeds
 in each 
NCAA region include
 Hawaii
 host-
ing the 
Northwest  regional: 
Stanford  
hosting the 
West;  Illinois 
hosting
 the 
Mideast:  and 
Texas  hosting 
the  
Soutlm
 
est regionals. 
All
 site
 
hosts  are 
contigent 
upon  
the  team 
that
 win% its
 (mil first
 round 
match.
 The winner
 from each 
reg.ion 
\\ill then play in the 
Final  Four 
com-
petition
 
scheduled
 
to meet in the 
Market
 Square 
Arena  of 
Indianapolis
 
`. 
. Idaho 
(State)
 
may
 be 
very good. If 
we
 
take
 
them  
lightly,  
we 
might  
lose.'
 
 Dick 
Montogomery, 
SJSU
 
volleyball
 
coach  
on 
Dec.
 
17-19.
 
Because 
the 
NCAA 
playoffs  
are  
single 
elimination. if 
the Spartans 
lose to the
 
Bengal%  Thursday.
 the 
season ends.
 If they win.
 they will 
meet  ihe 
University  
of
 Pacific 
on
 
Dec.
 10. The
 Tigers are ranked 
sec-
ond in the
 
nation's
 Top 20 and
 
hold
 
an
 intimidating
 16-2 record 
in the 
PCAA 
conference  and a 
2K-3 overall 
record. 
"I think 
that
 in our 
bracket
 we 
have as 
good
 a draw 
as 
anybody,"
 
Montgomery said. 
,\,(\
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1987_88 BASKETBALL 
WEDNESDAY DEC. 2 vs SONOMA 
730 
FRIDAY 
DEC. 4 vs CHAMINADE 730 
( Downtown Civic Auditorium
 ) 
P.G. & E. "Sports For Youth" Nights 
All ticket info.-
 Fac/Staff, SJSU Students, Alumni
 Assn., 
SEASON AND SLAM 
DUNK 
CALL 
(408)924
-FANS
 
Next home game: 12/19 vs USF, 
1/9 vs Long Beach, 1121 UNLV 
me=0C 
CIS 
sC410"710 
THE A.S . PROGRAM
 B()ARD 
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THE 
FATE  OF 
THE  
FUTURE  LIES 
HIDDEN IN 
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SOMEWHERE
 
ON 
EARTH...  
1986.  
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THEIPOSTCO
 
Mondays:
 
2 piece
 
chicken
 box
 wit.h
 a 
Pepsi  
soda
 and
 2 
cookies  
$3.50  
Tuesdays:
 
Baked  
potato 
and 
Pepsi 
soda 
$1.85  
Wednesdays:
 
1 piece
 
chicken
 
box  
and 
a Pepsi
 
soda
 
$1.85  
Thursdays:
 5 
piece 
chicken
 
box  
and
 2 
Pepsi
 
sodas  
$6.00  
Fridays:
 
1 piece
 
chicken  
breast
 box
 
$2.00  
Good
 thru
 
December
 
17, 
1987
 
ly 
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December  2, I 9t47 
Sports
 
Page
 
"i 
Y. 
ch 
are
 
an%
 
the 
vill
 
on 
:c-
old
 
the 
al I 
We 
By
 
Richard
 
Motroni
 
Daily
 staff 
writer
 
While  
competition
 in 
PCAA  
men's 
basketball
 may
 
be
 
confined  to 
a two
-team 
race
 
between
 
UNLV  
and 
SJSU,
 such 
is
 
not
 
the case 
for 
the 
women.
 
The
 race
 for
 
the 
women's
 
PCAA
 
title  
is
 not 
exactly  
a 
wide  
open. 
anyone
-can
-win
 
situation.
 
The 
competition
 
is 
far 
more 
fierce  and
 in-
tense  
than 
in 
recent
 
memory.
 
For 
the 
Spartans.
 the
 
confer-
ence 
beholds
 
some
 
tough  
customers:
 
Cal
 State
 
Long  
Beach
  
For 
the 
49ers,
 
last
 
season
 
seemed
 like 
a 
never-ending
 dream
 
that
 
resulted
 in 
a 
PCAA  
championship
 
and 
an 
ap-
pearance
 in the
 Final
 Four. 
This 
season
 the 
49ers
 must
 face 
the 
dilemma
 
of
 losing
 
standout
 
for-
ward
 Carol
 
Brandt,
 
who 
suffered
 a 
knee 
injury.
 for 
the first
 few 
games.
 
Still.  
coach  
Joan  
Bonvicini
 has 
put 
together
 a 
squad 
she  feels
 is 
superior  
to 
last
 season's. 
The  
49ers' 
unquestioned
 
strength 
is the 
guard 
position.  
where 
All-American
 
candidate
 Penny 
Toler 
and Traci
 
Waites  
are 
expected  
to 
make
 the 
big  plays
 on fast 
break 
op-
tions. 
Angelique  
Lee  is one
 of the 
best 
centers  
Long
 Beach 
has had  
in a long 
time,
 but 
she  lacks 
experience.
 For-
ward 
Bettina 
Turner 
will add 
even 
more 
speed  on 
an already
 fast 
team.  
"Although  
we 
have
 a 
much  
Women
 
hoopsters
 
to 
face 
improved
 
opposition
 
Long
 
Beach,
 
Las  
Vegas  
expected  
to 
finish atop PCAA again 
,Although
 we 
have a 
much
 
tougher
 
schedule this 
year,  our goal is to 
return  to 
the Final
 Four.' 
tougher  
schedule
 this 
year, 
our 
goal
 
is 
to return
 to the
 Final 
Four:. 
Fion-
vicini
 said. 
Nevada-1,as
 
Vegas  
The  Re-
bels'  
dream  
of
 a ['CAA
 title
 was 
cut 
short  by 
Long 
Beach
 in the
 cham-
pionship  
game. 
This 
year  they
 return 
with an 
improved
 
team
 that
 sonic 
be-
lieve
 
could 
capture
 the 
conference
 
crown.
 
Yet.
 in 
order  to 
achieve 
this 
goal,
 
coaches
 
Sheila
 
Strike-Bolla  
and
 Jim Fiona
 (the 
only  
married
 cou-
ple 
coaching  
Division
-I 
basketball)
 
must
 
face 
the problem of 
a weak 
center
 
position.  
While 
Cynthia
 
Thomas
 is 
a hard, 
aggressive  
player.  
her 
inexperience
 could
 prove 
trou-
blesome
 
in critical 
situations. 
Fortunately  
for UNLV.
 there 
are very 
fcw 
weaknesses  
in the 
other  
positions.
 
Denise
 
Ballenger  
and 
Karen 
Hall
 are an 
outstanding
 com-
bination
 
at 
guard.  while forwards 
Shelly
 Ray 
and 
Pauline
 Jordan
 
should
 
make
 a 
big  
impact.
 
San
 Diego 
State 
Potency
 
and 
potential 
are the 
sumniary  
for 
the fast
-rising 
Aztecs,  
who  should 
give the top
 teams in 
the PCAA
 a run 
for  their
 
money.  
One  reason
 is the 
appearance  
of 
Chana 
Perry. 
who  has 
been  chal-
lenging
 
Brooke
 Meadows 
for  
the  
starting  center
 position. 
Flut. while the Aztecs will 
be
 
strong in the 
front court with the 
ad-
dition of forwards
 Jessica Haynes, 
and Kasey
 Kiaser. having 
two  trans-
fers at guard 
(Stephanie 
Lamar  and 
Vycelka
 
Oristil)  could 
produce
 a 
very weak 
backcourt. 
Hawaii
 - Life can 
be tough 
for a 
rookie head 
coach. but 
having  a 
squad
 
comprised  of 
fine
 talent 
should
 make 
things a bit 
easier for 
Vince
 Goo. 
For 
starters.  Goo 
has the 
benefit
 
of 
seeing 
All-PCAA  
players  
Judy
 
Mosley
 and Lisa 
Mann return.
 Also 
returning 
is Maria 
Stapler. 
who 
should  help 
Janice 
Branch  fill 
the  
guard 
spots.  
The 
one big 
weakness  for 
Ha-
waii 
will
 be at 
center,  where 
either 
Susie  
Tucker  or Soni 
Wagoner
 (both 
freshmen)  will 
get  the starting 
nod 
despite 
their inexperience.
 
"We 
think
 this 
is
 a better 
team 
than 
last
 year," Goo
 said. "But 
hav-
ing 
four of 
the  top 13 
teams in 
the 
nation 
on our 
schedule
 will 
make  
things 
hard." 
UC Irvine 
-- Despite a 
disap-
pointing  14-15
 record 
last
 year, 
Ant-
eater coach 
Dean  Andrea 
will
 have 
plenty
 of benefits 
on his 1987-88
 
%quasi.
 
His 
biggest
 asset is 
that all five 
starters are 
returning  which 
includes  
three
-time All-PCAA
 center 
Natalie
 
Crawford,
 who Andrea
 describes 
as 
a total 
impact
 player.
 
Also returning
 are guards
 Che-
ryl Hoffman
 and Kippie
 Brown, plus
 
forwards 
Zaina Walton
 and Natasha
 
Spartans
 
host
 Somona
 
State;  
sign
 two
 
high
 
school
 
forwards
 
By Nelson 
Cardadeiro  
Daily staff writer 
Sonoma
 State's men's basket-
ball team may compete at a Division 
11 level, but SJSU coach Bill Berry is 
not overkx)king the Cossacks. 
"They have a very goocl 
team," said Berry about his oppo-
nent for tonight's season opener at 
the Civic Auditorium. Tip off is at 
7:30 p.m. 
The Cossacks have most of 
their players returning
 from a squad 
that finished
 last season with a 17- II 
record 
and narrowly missed qualify-
ing for the Division II playoffs. So-
noma State lost in double overtime, 
90-84. to Cal State Hayward 
in the 
Northern California Athletic Confer-
ence 
playoffs. 
"They play 
well together. So-
noma is a 
well
 balanced team and 
have lots of depth," Berry said. 
"They  are a patient team, on offense 
and also extend a full court. 
man-to-
man pressure 
defense.  They'll be a 
good early 
test for us." 
Brian Fogel, a 5-fixtt- I I guard. 
is the Cossacks' biggest
 offensive 
weapon. The 
senior
 averaged 10 
points per game last year and shot 
46
 
percent from the field.
 
Berry described point guard 
Tom 
Johnson
 as a "strong, physical -
guard. 
He's  very good." The 6 -foot -
I 
junior is a transfer from Citrus 
Ju-
nior College.
 
The big 
man in the Cossacks' 
starting 
five
 is 6-fixit-8 Brett 
Daniel.  
The 
senior  center averaged 
3.6 
points and 2.7 
rebounds  per game 
Angels
 
sign  
Chili
 Davis 
ANAHEIM
 (AP) 
- Free agent
 
outfielder  
Chili  
Davis
 has 
signed
 a 
contract
 for the 
1988 season
 with the
 
California
 
Angels,  the 
American
 
League
 team 
announced
 Tuesday.
 
No 
financial
 terms 
were 
an-
nounced.  
but a 
club 
spokesperson
 
said 
Davis  
signed
 a 
one-year
 con 
tract. 
The
 switch
-hitting 
Davis,
 who 
turns  28 
next 
month.  
hit  .250 
with a 
career
-high  
24
 home
 runs 
and 
76
 
runs 
batted  
in
 for 
the  
San
 
Francisco
 
Giants  
last
 season.
 
F.arlier  
in the 
day, 
the 
Giants  
signed  
free 
agent 
center
 fielder
 
Firett
 
Flutler,
 
who  is 
expected
 
to be 
San 
Francisco's
 
leadoff  
hitter.
 
"We're
 
delighted
 
to 
add  
a 
player  
of 
Chili's
 
caliber  
to 
our 
club,"
 
Mike 
Port,
 the 
Angels'
 
Vice  
President
-General
 
Manager,
 
was  
quoted  
as 
saying
 
in
 a 
press  
release.
 
"He's  
a 
proven  
multi
-dimensional
 
player  
defensively,
 at 
the 
plate  
and  
on the 
bases.  
"At  
27.  
with  
six  
years  
of
 
major  
league
 
experience.
 
we 
anticipate
 
ex-
citing 
things  
ahead.  ' 
Davis
 played
 
five
 full
 
seasons
 
and  
parts  of 
two 
others  
with  
the
 Gi-
ants. 
He 
WilS  a 
member
 of 
the 
Na-
tional 
League
 All
-Star  
team
 in 
1984 
and  
1986.  
"Almost
 
anyone  
can 
guess  
how 
I feel 
right  
now,"  
Davis  
said.  
"I'm
 
just 
so
 glad 
to be 
an 
Angel  
and
 be 
coming
 
back
 home
 to 
Southern  
Cali-
fornia.
 I 
really 
look 
forward  
to 
hav-
ing 
some 
fun 
with  this 
club 
and  
con-
tnbute
 to 
winning
 in 
any  
way.  
Davis set 
an NL 
record  last 
Sept.  15 
with
 his third
 career 
switch -
hitting 
homer game. 
Basketball
 
last season in a reserve role. 
Berry plans to employ a three -
guard offense against the Cossacks, 
with Ricky Berry, Rodney Scott and 
Anthony 
Perry.  The forward will be 
George Williams and Dietrich Wa-
ters starts at center. 
Sophomore forward Willie 
Banks. hampered by a sprained 
ankle. is doubtful for tonight's con-
test. 
   
Berry has also announced the 
signing
 of  two prep prospects for 
next year's Spartan squad. 
John
 Finau 
and 
Daryl  Scott, 
two standout high 
school  seniors 
from Southern California. have 
signed national letters -of
-intent.  
Finau. who currently attends 
Plus X High School
 in Downey. is a 
6-fixtt-51/2. 240 -pound 
forward.
 
"He has a big. wide
 body. but 
is very 
quick  for his sive." Berry 
said. 
"He's  also a good hall 
handler.
 
He has a chance
 to play right 
away 
because 
of
 his strength." 
A 
native of 
Tonga.
 Finau was 
a 
two-time all
-league selection 
in high 
school. 
He averaged 14 
points. 11 
rebounds and four assists
 per game. 
Berry said 
Finau  was being 
re-
cruited by the
 Washington
 for its 
football  program as a nose 
guard.  
Scott is a 6
-foot -8 forward
 who 
attends John
 Muir High School
 in 
Pasadena.
 A year ago. 
he averaged 
12.7 points and 
pulled down 10 
re-
bounds a game. 
"He's  an 
excellent  
shot  
bIttcker,"  Berry 
said. "He's 
still a 
little 
raw ttn offense, 
but he should 
be good on 
defense."
 
The Spartans
 can still 
sign one 
more 
student
-athlete during 
the 1988 
spring signing
 period that 
begins 
April I 
I . 
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AUZERAIS 
AVE.
 
S.J. 
Parks. 
Fresno  State 
Although
 the 
Bulldogs 
are coming 
off an impres 
sive 
22-8  record.
 
coach  Bob 
Spencei  
is a 
worried  man. 
"In 
the past,
 our 
fans
 have 
:ailed the
 team of 
Icentert 
Laurie  
Heinrichs and
 (forward) 
Simone 
Srubek 
'The 
Twin Towers.' " 
Spencer 
said.  "But 
this
 
..ait 
so far. 
they've been more like
 the 
'Twin 
FlOWerS. 
%Intl!
 they liaN en't blos-
somed
 
yet.
  
Helping ease 
Spencer's 
trou-
bled mind 
is the return of 
.11-PCAA  
forward 
Yvette
 Roberts and 
guard 
Leesa Agent. two
 plaers who 
should  pmduce a 
very powerful in-
side 
game for 
the  Bulldogs. 
Cal 
State Fullerton
 With 
her team 
ranked
 seventh in the 
wont-
ens
 coaches 
poll,  Titan 
coach  
Maryalyce  Jeremiah
 should be niore 
than 
pleased to 
see all  five starters 
return
 for 
another  
season.
 
The 
five included 
All-PCAA  
forward 
Amy  Torczon. 
guards Jen-
nifer 
Latta  and Still' 
HUM.  and 
Cathi Hall at center
 1 onh, un-
known 
starting 
positiiii  is J,t
 t 
guard  
which is a 
toss-up 
betv.cen
 Jill Mat-
yuch and 
Stacy Hunt.
 
"Even tough 
we
 look strong on 
paper.
 we've  been 
making  too many 
turnovers 
and %hooting 
poorly in 
practice...  Jereiniah
 said. "We
 have 
 
 
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PRINTS
 
2 
FOR 
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PRICE
 
OF
 
AT 
TIME 
OF
 
DEVELOPING  
STANDARD 
OR 
CUSTOM 
SIZE 
GLOSSY 
PRINTS
 
FROM 
DISC
 
110 
126 
135 
SPARTAN 
I3(x)1{ST(Itl.:
 
WC  I A 
cAol 
AN.   
 
 
 
Joan
 
Bonvicini.  
CSULB
 
women's
 
basketball  
(ouch 
to 
improve
 
as
 soon as 
possible.
 it we 
want
 to go 
the  
playoffs...
 
Pacific
 
Another
 team 
that
 is 
seeing 
all live 
starters  
return  is 
Julie  
Sullivan's
 Tigers.
 Two 
of
 the 
return-
ers 
includes
 guard
 Michelle
 Sasaki
 
and  center 
Gretchen
 Meinhart.
 
New 
talent  features
 Charmon 
Logan. 
whom
 Sullivan
 describes 
as 
a good, 
quick  player 
that should
 
make 
a lot of 
impact.
 
"We are 
a strong team.
 but 
theres 
a lot of parity
 in the 
league.'
 
Sullivan 
said.  "Our team 
must  play 
more
 consistently.
 because
 the 
PCAA is that much 
stronger.'  
UC
 Santa 
Barbara  Com-
ing off 
the  '86-K7 season with a dis-
mal 
4-22 record., 
things can't 
get 
much  worse 
for the 
hapless  Gau-
Outs - 
at least on 
papei 
With
 hirwards 
Patti  
Noche!  
and
 
Rebecca
 Rehder
 and 
center  Kira 
An 
thofer 
in the lineup.
 Santa 
Barbara  
will showcase
 a strong 
inside
 game. 
"It's true
 that 
we
 are 
going  
through  a 
rebuilding
 year. 
said 
tirst-year
 
head
 
Loach
 Mark 
French.
 
"But  I 
feel
 that 
this  team 
is corn 
posed
 of 26 
of
 the best 
women  No 
ketball  
players
 in 
Southern  
Calitoi  
nia 
who  will 
surprise 
a lot 
of
 
people."  
Advertise
 in the 
Spartan 
Daily 
Grande
 
Pizzeria 
Special
 
Offer
 
Grande
 is 
giving  
you  the best 
prices
 on 
deliclous  pizzas. 
Plus you can 
keep using the 
coupon 
until  each size pizza 
is bought! 
D 
Small  
2 Item pizza $5.00 
El Medium 
2 Item pizza
 $6.00 
CI 
Large 2 Item pizza $7.00 
X-Iarge
 2 Item pizza $8.00 
OFFER
 EXPIRES DEC 
31,1987
 
Prices  do 
not  include 
sales  
tax 
Grande
 
Pizzeria
 
(408) 
292-2840  
150 
East 
San 
Carlos 
on the
 
corner
 of 4th St. 
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BENEFTT
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YoUR 
CANICE  lb PARTY BEFORE
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IP. 
Winter
 
Session  
,  
January
 4 
- 22 
1988 
ADVANCE 
REGISTRATION
 
DEADLINE  IS SATURDAY , 
DECEMBER 5, 
1987 
Forms
 must
 be 
received
 
in 
DBH 
#13613  
by 12 
noon  
olo 
Get your free 
schedule  
now
 at 
Contiuing
 
Education,  
DBH
 136B, Bldg. T, 
Student  
Union
 
Info  
Center  or 
Administration
 Building 
Info
 
Center
 
(classes 
open 
first  day
 on a space
-available  basis if you did not 
advance  register) 
 
PP" 
1);let'
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Daily 
Thrill 
of
 high speed tempts 
student
 to race 
motorcycles 
1)riv 
linile . a mild 
inanneied SJS1. 
adeitoatig
 inaloi. leads 
two Ires orie 
as a 
student.  
the other as a cortipetitie motorcycle
 
racer 
Although 
dianging
 
roles 
does
 riot le 
quire 
rushing into 
a teleplimw
 hooth. 
limley
 
often
 finds 
himself
 pressed toi time with 
onl  
tew
 
minutes
 
to make some
 
last
 minute
 ad 
iusiments 
on
 his 
bike  
helot,:  dashing
 out the 
ilooi
 tot 
that weekend's
 
competition  
 ho laces 
on a Suniki (IS \14 
750. said lw enio the 
rush rit 
ritheiraline
 
he 
eper iences dui nig a [ace 
"It's a feeling of 
accomphlimcnt. 
teal!  lee! like 
you'e  
mastered sonwthing.'' 
he said 
Fei
 
inoe
 
on
 the 
race hack can 
mean
 lite 
or 
death
 tot a 
motoic
 
cle 
',ker.  hut lie con 
tenth.
 
that  it's still  sate, 
then
 sneet 
It 's too
 &Ingo
 
ous 
riding  a 
motoiccle  
on the 
dIeel,...  
"II I I;III 011 
Ole race 
hack.  at least Cadillac
 
isn't going to 11111 
Ille
  
, ;I 
22
 year 
old sophomore.
 started 
riding
 
motorcycles
 
when he v,as I I L.,Irs 
old.  
It wasn't 
Feb 
mai). that lie 
decided 
tri  
stop
 
speeding  on 
ilangeloirs
 Laing
 roads 
and strut competing wall other 
motorcycle
 
ride]. on 
high  speed race i;a4. 
ks 
"I used to 
think that I was cool
 
dude 
when I would ide
 iii 
inirtoi.cle
 
14:ast
 Sit 
mph 
on those roads."
 !Wiley
 said "I easil 
could  hae  
been
 hit h car  
"It was a had 
inotoiccle crash 
that  
made me re:1We
 lust how 
dangerou
 it is to 
ride on the 
sheets... lie 
said 
Traeling 
at least KO tiow. 
ing foal. 
he
 lost control of his motor,
 
4:14. and 
fell ott 
a steep 4. Mt 1)rie to 
etenie
 mimics 
to 
the 
lett
 side 
ot his 
bod  . 
spent a large
 
amount 44 time 
III Elle 
11.11111,11
 and %\ I; ti,-vd 
tk,d1.0p 
01 sk.I1001 101 
semester  
Since that clash. Bitiley said he ;Ouse. 
to ride 
a 
imam,  ycle 
oil the 
lieet
 
Sometimes a racer can hit 125 to 1.40 
111141 hell turning a corner on the 
race track. 
In older to make those sharp turns, a motor-
cclist's
 knees need to come 
as 
close as possi-
ble to the pavement. VVhen this is done, it is 
called hemp "4)11 the cutting edge of crash-
ing." !hide), said."To be number one, you 
have to alw ay 
 be 011  the 
cutting edge.
"All lat:erS crash. ou have to learn your 
limits... he said.
 
Binley said he leatned his limit when he 
clashed w hile practicing last Ma). He re -
ter ied to it as a "good crash" because he 
suf.-
iered
 miiii  ies 
during 
it 
Although previous 
4:rashes  have toned 
down his motorcycle 
riding, Binley never 
thinks about crashing 
when he is on the race-
track. he said. 
There's so much 
concentration involved 
in racing that I don't 
have time to think 
about  
those
 
kinds of 
things,"  
he 
said. 
Because 
he is not 
sponsored
 hy a 
com-
pany
 , he pays for all his 
tleidi motorcycle mainte-
nance, 
racing
 fees, and 
gasoline.  
"It's an expensive 
sport... Binley 
said, 
who 
eplained  that he 
works
 35 
hours  a week driving 
a forklift 
to 
pa
 tor his 
racing 
costs.  
But 
he added that school is his
 No. 1 
pi
 
nil  ity 
"I ha% e a strong 
desire
 to get 
my
 educa-
tion
 
and graduate. [inky
 
said.  He added 
that 
although he will 
he
 graduating with 
aIl 
aderthatig 
degree.  he does
 not want 
an
 ad-
 
closing
 caieci 
"I 
warmed III 
iltherlISIFIg 
because  it's a 
field 
w here you can 
pick up some 
practical 
Ititile
 said. 
He would 
only consider
 an advertising 
caleei
 it it si,Illeht/V4 
to motorcycle 
riding.
 he said 
But toi
 now Burley 
is satisfied 
with  his 
two 
told identit
 as a push
-it -to -the
-limit  mo-
torccle  race! arid 
student.
 
Text by 
Julie Rogers 
Photos by 
Dan Sweeney 
Top: 
David  Rinley 
prepares  for 
the 
day's  last heat by putting
 on 
his racing 
leathers  which have
 
reinforced 
knees to protect 
the 
rider from 
scrapes
 during 
turns.  
Far  left: Ilinley 
shares  a joke 
before his speech
 class at SJS11. 
I .eft:
 overhauls
 his cycle 
after
 each race, 
which  includes an 
oil 
change
 and new tires
 monthly. 
Bottom: 
Rinley  sweeps toward
 
the outer retaining 
wall  as he 
accelerates  out of a 
turn  on his 
Suzuki 
CSXR  7511 
motorcycle  
during 
his first of 
three  races at 
Sears 
Point in 
Napa.  
e 
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A brief look at 
yesterday's news 
Local
 News
 
A 
campus
 
ban on 
bicycle and skateboard riding 
would
 
be
 
difficult  
for 
the  SJSU University
 
Police
 
Department
 to 
enforce.
 Lt. 
Shannon  Maloney said. 
"We 
don't
 
want  to be in the position of 
chas-
ing 
bicycles
 on 
campus," 
Maloney  said. 
The 
proposal
 was 
submitted
 
by
 UPD 
to 
the 
Campus
 
Safety
 Committee
 two weeks 
ago and. if 
passed,
 
would  
banish  riding
 
bicycles,  skateboards. 
roller
 
skates,
 and 
unicycles  on main parts of 
campus
 
between 
7 a.m. and
 I I p.m.
 
   
Doug Hooker. 
20,  SJSU football
 player. 
turned 
himself
 in to the
 University Police Monday 
morning
 in 
connection  
with 
the Oct. I I 
accident in 
which
 
the driver of a 
car drove into a crowd
 of peo-
ple near
 Joe West
 Hall. 
UPD Sgt.
 Alex 
Dourov  said Htxiker is being 
held
 
on
 $20.000 
bail  at the Santa Clara 
County  Jail 
for 
reckless
 
driving
 and assault with a deadly 
weapon
 - 
his 
car.  
General 
News 
An itch to 
get to the action
 led a California
 man 
to the 
lucky  winning 
of $2,138,350
 when he de-
cided to play 
with  a slot 
machine.  
Harold  Sorka7ian.
 46, an auto 
body  mechanic 
from Panorama
 City, came 
to Las Vegas 
Saturday 
to 
participate  in the Las 
Vegas Hilton's 
Super  Slot 
Classic II. 
Sorkazian
 headed 
straight  for a bank
 of 
machines
 near the resort's
 front doors, 
deciding  to 
try his luck before 
checking  into his nxim.
 
 
  
A go% 
eniment
 scientist
 said 
Monday  
that AIDS
 
could  become
 
the 
world's worst 
killer
 
within
 
10 
years,
 and is 
urging 
niore study
 of the
 
possibility
 
that 
mothers
 may 
spread  the 
deadly 
virus to 
babies 
through 
breast 
milk. 
While
 62.445
 cases 
of 
acquired
 
immune  
defi-
ciency 
syndrome  
had  been 
reported  
officially  
world-
wide 
as of 
Oct.
 21 , 
many  more 
people 
are believed
 
to 
have  the 
dkease.
 
Classified  
ANNOUNCEMENTS
  
AWAY 
FROM
 HOME 
end  you don't 
know
 
relwr
 to find  place
 of 
worship??
 Consider the 
CHURCH
 
OF CHRIST 
lust off campus. 81 N 
eth St 
286-0344  Need  ride? 
We
 
w
e Christ cantered 131bN
 
log end people 
loving Bible 
classes. Sunday st 
9 30 A M 
Tuescley 
at 4.30 P M Sunday 
Worship
 at 10 AM 46PM Donn 
Bible studies
 available. 
LOVE A ROCKETS ere 
corning
 to SAN 
JOSE STATE
-when? Dec 6Ih in 
the bellroom Get
 your tickets 
nowff 
A S Bushes. Office $10 
students  ady $12 genet*
 
STUDENT DENTAL 
OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll  now! Save 
your tuth, eyes 
and money too
 For information 
snal brochure ue 
A.S. °Mu or 
.11(408) 371-6811 
VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE.  Isn't 11 time 
you got down to the Dueness of 
your 
Ilfe purpose? Alternative Ge-
nerator%
 Asseriantents Since 
1970. Carol Mills 
M.A.. 734-9110. 
AUTOMOTIVE  
DO YOU NEED A CAR?? Pleas* cell 
AL SILVA at FRONTIER FORD. 
Sante Club 
241-1800 Find oul 
how you can qualify to buy today' 
COMPUTERS
 
PC-COMI! Computer Accesorles. 
404 S. 3rd St.. #2. (406)295-1606. 
One block 
from campus.
 
Network
 
$096
 IBMAT complaible $1,095 
KT S525. 
Printer 
P10801 $179. 
Hutt disk. modern. mouse.. 6% 
off for students wIth I.D 
Cont-
.*, & 
Accessories 404 S 
THIRD  
ST.. Sen Jose (406) 295-1606. 
FOR  SALE 
CHRISTMAS
 TREES., 
tt. direr IN and 
whale 
Art/Us  
IeriwN.
 FM NM de-
three Cali 
Datipt .2-7715 
THE BREAD ROSES 
BOOKSHOP 
Nee been a SAN JOSE InatttutIon 
tor 15 years College-level stu-
dents of history. 
political science, 
Black. 
Aitken end Chiuno stud-
ies, social work. women's stuct 
les. labor 
history,  end nwrxism & 
socialism should come In and 
browse We aiso have, in 
English  
translation. Soviet twelbooks in 
Me social .kences We cony 
both new and used boo**
 in the 
oboes fields as well Its fiction. po-
etry, children's. tnysterlont end 
much more Posters. ruords & 
periodicals - and the Juan Cha-
co,' Gallery 
'adding  political, 
third 
world.  and women'. off 
B READ & ROSES BOOKSHOP
--
980 S First SI . San Jose. 294-
2930. (3 blocks 
south 
of
 
e280)
 
HELP 
WANTED  
ACCOUNTANTS,
 BOOKKEEPERS, 
CLERKS! Earn mon. while .-
..doping en impressive new. 
through job ...len. Part 
 
full
 podtions ACCOUN-
TANTS ON CALL. 
2635
 N. lea St . 
S.J 432-6066 
ACCURATE,  FAST 
TYPESETTER
 
needed tor pert-Iten 
eve-
nings...el shift (S) Must 
pose. mln 
65 wpm accurate typ-
ing speed & 
good
 meth verb& 
GANN Prefer some 
knowledge
 of 
visual 
communication  graphic 
design duktop 
publishing  Will 
train right person to operate state 
of the art ilnotype CRTron1c 
type-
setting 
system
 Clue to campus' 
Send ruurne to 80 E 
San Carlos 
St , 
San  Jou. Ca. 95112 or 
coil
 
2964455 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL11/1111111111M111111  
Back  to Work...1.'1111ff ffttlIfftlflffIlf 
Greet lob opportunity ter Muffl-
ing sigeduts 
Pert
 time lob seek-
er. etc earn top 
dollar  doing ten-
rnerketing  tor No Cain largest 
newspeper  
Flexible
 hours for 
rieeible
 people. all ehlfts CaN 
today 370-90101ff  
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY', Start your 
own multi line Insurance 
sapiency  
Up to $30.000 
guarantee 
Corn
-
Mete training 
progrem
 at no cost 
to you 
with   meter 
company  Cali 
today 371-41413 
DELIVERY DRIVERS 
XMAS help, 3-4 
hre on Sat
 Permanent 
FT
 PT M. 
.Wistrie 
Earn  gOod 
SS 
for 
driv-
ing sround! Need 
own  crer & 
Call 
2964636 
OIES0E
  seeking 
someone
 
ReCreehon
 Mehra 
specistists  In 
dance, wt. 
therapeutic
 rec apply
 
el 
community 
roc ctr 969 
KWh 
Ind In Sento 
Clara Cell 
964-3257  
IP Info 
URN
 EXCELLENT 
MONEY In hat. 
shaornOly 
work Jewelry. toys
  
Others 
FT APT well
 call to., 
1-
519-459-3535 
(toll  refundebN) end 
16704 
hrs 
EUUPIA AAAAA
 URANT la hking 
bus-
es. & tarliere 
for lunch  dinner
 
Geint etude. job CaN 
2904161.  
374 S. let St., 
Sim Joike 
EUUINA  ANT 
I* Wing bus-
MI and 
teelleri  for lunch 
end 
*Met Greet 
student  job C11 
/1041111, 374 
S. lel N., O. Jo.. 
HANDYMAN FOIS APIS nr chap.
 
Must knew rept* 
plumbing.
 
Slew  
pert time Don-2144441  
HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW. Walt 
porsons.bertuders.theme party 
helpers Cali Amanda mit Catering 
by Coael at 
867.2700  
INTERESTED IN HELPING YOUNG 
PEOPLE??
 Couto,' needed 
for  
en 
after -school sports and awn., 
glee prows. In 
San 
Jose Middle 
Schools (Jr High) 
Sports  or 
Scouting 
background  helpful. but 
nol necesury 
S5 75 hr. call  
Bendy at 249-6060  
INTERNATIONAL METAL BUILDING 
MANUFACTURER serecting build 
er dean In some open areas 
High potential profit In our growth 
industry WedgCor Acceptance 
Corporation.  6800 E 
Hampden.  
Denver, 
Co
 80224 Call 303-759-
3200.
 Ext 2403 
JOBS" JOBS. JOBS" 
Looking for Immediate
 work, No 
experience necesury 50-80 peo 
pie needed
 within 2 weeks inter. 
natIoul wholesale company Cali
 
Mr 
Austin  at 432-1197 
MONEY! 
...MONEY. MONEY. 
Telernartiet your way to lots of 
it
 
it your ambitious. sek-motivaied 
and like p.ple call us On the lob 
training immediate
 openings in 
our pleasant,
 comfortable Camp. 
bell office
 Full end Part time Call 
370-9090 
SUS 
MAKE
 UNLIMATED 
INCOME
 
$$$ 
registering 
Democrats
 S2-$2 SO 
a signature 
F T. P 
T meg. your 
own hours 
Call  243-4593 
MODELS neuled 
tor lunch and eve-
ning lingerie 
feshion shows No 
exp 
na - train Must be over 
21 w 
dependable  car 
Ewcel pay 
e nd bonus Flexible hours taki-
ngs 
Lace  Feshions 248-0600 
NOW HIRING...!.!!,1!!!!!!!.!,!!!!..... 
Foodservers. busperson. dish-
washer. cook Must 
be
 egreeshe 
and echleverinnt
 orNnted 
COGOI FAMILY RESTAURANT,
 
370 S 
KIN). Blvd . 244-3289. and 
700 S Winchester Blvd 985-7434 
PART AND TULL TIME 
RETAIL
 HELP. 
National firm now 
has immediate 
openings. Starting 
pay rate Is 
SlOt No 
experience Is needed be-
uuse of 
put
 intensive on 
the pit 
training progrsm 
Good math and 
reeding
 
skills  ere  plus 
Some 
evening and weekend
 positions 
are oven.. and 
some flexibility 
is allowed during flnal 
exams  In 
addition.
 If you 
qualify.  corporete 
scholarships ere awarded,
 Intern 
ships are possible. 
end  y. 
met  
um 
2.3,4 credits pet mauler or 
semester During your winter. 
spring and especially summer 
br.ke, tin. 
work  Is evellabie 
Call today tor inf orrution end mil 
interview,  or cell Monday through 
Friday 
between  10 end 3PM.
 
(406/
 
922-0866 if the line 
tit busy, 
please be patient and try 
nein
 
An equal opportunity company 
PART TIME, MARKETING RFP 
Here  s 
 
good  opportunity for all you 
manteting
 & advertising students 
to work a Nw hrs  .4 & earn 
RIOR1TY
 
&WO,
 10 hrs  wk 
55 
hr
 
rni No wip na Only 
prerequisite Is good personality & 
beIng people person lewd have 
own reliable trans Cell 
for spirt 
629-7151
 
PART TIME, your hours Fundralu for 
now 
perty $250 S500
 per 
week Ce114767126
 
SAL FS TEL EMARK PIING In your 
own boas Work at horns Greet 
cornmisdon
 packsig Fr. train-
ing No 
elperience needed For 
personal 
interview call 
415-968
 
4433 A. for Mr Badger 
SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS  FT
 PT S shills  
FT PT 
twining  process wine s 
We nein 
Apply  in person M -F 
9AM-4Pkt 
260 Meridian Au SJ 
288-5880 
SECURITY
 
RECEPTION  ell shifts 11 pt 
S5-16 hr to start FuN benefits. no 
experience nuded Apply VAN-
GUARD SECURITY. 
3212
 Scott 
Blvd
 between Olcoll San To-
mas Santa Clare Gee 727-9793 
SJSU annual fund 
campaign  la 
now 
hiring for 
winter 
!minion
 and 
Niring 
semester  
Cont.t Alumni 
through
 our tel.phOne outreach 
program 
Lawn
 
comniunicatiOn
 
skills 924-1129
 
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL friend. 
day 124 PM daily Must have EC E 
Links, good pay 
benefits
 Cell 
TODAY  723-9360 
TELEMARKETING.
 Earn SI-SI 2 hr No 
ere 
necessary. help raise
 funds 
for the
 
veterans
 
Killer 
money. 
greet for 
students  Cali 268-6639 
VARIAN 
IMAGE  TUISE DIVISION 
has   
FT opening 
for  
wowing
 
clerk 
I yr maul* handling
 up...* 
required
 Must 
hove  wilid
 driv 
er's 
license
 end be 
able to int 
60
 
lb Call 
(415)493-1000
 r445  
VARIAN 
IMAGE  TUBE CNV 
has a 
FTPT 
opening  on 
weekend
 shin 
for  an 
automated
 equipment our
-
Nor 
Requires  t 
.3
 yrs F M scum.
 
Sly esperience 
or egunlient ED In 
ecience
 computer 
knowledge
 
U S 
Call
 415-493-1800
 
1445
 
WAITER
 WAITRESS
 COOKS 
Ewn 
top SUISS$  
Marie Calleiulers Is 
now hiring
 for ail hours
 Will nein 
Call 265-7 t 30. 2831 
Meridian
 Au , 
S 
J 
WEEKEND 
AM'a, $6 50 
hr to assist
 
healthy
 dlubled 
grad w AM rota-
tim, no exp 
ok Call 356-2716 
GATEWAY
 APTS 
is 
now 
taking
 de-
posits
 on their large 2 bdrm 
2 bth 
opts Avail 
sterling  Jan 
1 Secu-
nty 
type bldg.
 2 Wks 
horn 
SJSU  
Underground  
parking  Apts. 
have  
6 large 
clouts.
 all Nut
 kit w mi-
crowave
 oven 6 rt..
 or 1 yr lea. 
avail starting
 at S750 ono
 Suita-
ble for 4 students, 148 E 
William  
SI & 4th Call Bob or Cindy
 
(mgr.)
 
275-8483  
GRAD 
STUDENT
 needs 
roommate  
move 
In w you
 or look for apt 
w you anywhere neer 
SJSU  Pre-
fer neat person M F 749-1179 
HOUSING 
LARGE 
RM
 in 2 story 5 
balm  house. 
close to Santa 
Teresa
 hospital & 
bus stop Ktchn
 & laundry priv-
ileges S300 mo 
Inc! utilities, 
Cell
 
225-3027 
NONSMKR  
ROOMATE
 to shr 
2bc1.2b1h  
turn mobile home,
 Oakridge 
Mee 
area.
 pod. $250 
mo-226-9225.
 
ROOM  FOR 
RENT.  2 bedroom 
open-
ment 
in
 Sunnyvale FEMALE
 only. 
$312 
15 rno Cell 
(415)969-7655
 
ROOM 
FOR 
RENT-Vklorisn  house
 
Share
 kit bth, pd, $200 mo 
$150 des 2 bars  to SJSU,
 avail 
NOW Kent 
295-2280  evenings 
STUDIO 
APARTMENTS 2 
miNs
 North 
of cwnpus 
Quiet  security build 
log 
Singles only 
$395 to S425 
Su-
permarket
 on* block. bus 
& lite 
rail nearby No 
pet.  Near Inter-
section  of 101 680 1058 
N 4th St. 
295-8641
 
2 APIS IN 
RENOVATED
 house 
1 bik 
to campus Deck or 
fireplace  Snit 
2 
bdrm
 $700, PM I Mr., 
$500 
Free rent 
tor Du. 
297-2960  cloys
  
1 BDRM APT in 
quiet 5 unit building 
New carpet and point Very sunny 
676 S 9th SI $450 
Phone  my. 
1424 
Nodose  or 
cals  
PERSONALS
 
EL ECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC!. 
Unwanted  
heir 
removed forever 
Cong.:lu-
tist 335 S 
Baywood Ave , San
 
Jou. call
 
247.7486  
for appoint. 
ment 
FEMALE COMPANION 
WANTED
 to 
ilve with
 sincere 
handicap°.  
man 
Want to establish  
Isstirg 
relationship' Please call 
Brian  at 
298-7308
 
FREE HAIRCUT 
MODELS NEEDED' 
Mairs-FeinaN,M-Thmust
 be open 
minded Metro 
Heir
 et 279-9694 
HILLEL
 JEWISH STUDENT 
ASSOCIA-
TION. 
Shebbet  dinners,
 parties. 
films. 
outings, 
Wednewley
 
'Lunch snd 
Learn. 
asculisiOna.  
Isr.11
 dancing, and 
muCh morel 
For 
info call Hit 
L Ft st 
2944311
 
I'd 
like to meet  
wkly. 
Woad...
 al-
truistic 
woman  I'm 
an 
OcCasion-
ally 
charming,
 busy
 27 
yr.  old 
@nig & grad 
student. mutIllingual
 
&  widely traveled 
I'm genuinely 
good
 hurled.
 quite decent
 
looking 
& bright (3 
maporal I 
angry risque 
conver . 
books.  Mod-
iglianl 
foreign  films
 & cusine
 
(spicy). 
lain
 
music  
(lousy 
dancer) 
I admire those
 w strong 
desire  to 
learn  cruN 
contrib.  
show high 
deg  of unsitIvily
 & 
awereness 
Girlfriend  of 4 
yrs & I 
separated  rn starting
 to feel like 
meeting
 someone You 
re u, 
preset.,
 Maim, kind 
erudite  lun 
loss 
wealthy. & 
horny) 
Attempt
 at friendship?,
 P 0 El 
160103.
 Cupertino. Ca 
95016  
OVE AND 
ROCKETS
 are 
corning
 lo 
San Jose State When?
 Dec 6 in 
the ballroom 
of
 S U Get your tick-
ets now' A 
S Businese Mks.
 $10 
student edvance. 
general
 $12  
TIRED  OF 
HEARING
 & 
reeding
 the 
some old Sochi.. anti-Ameri-
can 
oNwpoint?  Worried 
about 
this country Mune,
 
TIN,"  
hop., 
America,
 
opinion 
bookstore We otter 
conserved** 
pro-ArnerIcan 
itterature, 
*con-
hist. 
govwd-abortion, 
creetton.  
science. 
homeschooling.
 etc 292. 
9343. 420
 S Bascom 
WOMEN 
ND DRUGS 
Worn. 
con-
cerned about 
drug use 
(snuffs
-
//f"' 
NWINIP
 
Corthetentlei  court -
eating 
evallsble  stl 
Cornadres  - 
Family 
Servic  
As.ciatIon  21e5 
6200 
WORSHIP
 AT CAMPUS
 Christian 
Cu-
ter 
Sunday
 1 UTHFRAN 10 45 
ant 
CATHOLIC  6 30 
pm
 end  00 
prn 
Plea. call 
CAMPUS
 MIN 
iSTRY  et 
299-0204 for 
worship, 
counseling.  programs end 
study 
opportunities R. Meta. 
Shires, father Bola eget 
Sister
 
Judy Ryon. Rev Norb Firnhaber 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL. Stop 
sharing. *sang, 
renseeng 
or udng chemical 
depth 
tortes 
I et me 
permenently  ne-
move 
your unworn. Ink 
(chin. 
MIMI tummy 
moustache  etc) 
15 percent 
discount
 to student. 
and Multy Call before December 
31,1967 end gel your Mel 
awl  al 
1 2 price. 
"unwanted  Hair Disap-
pears With My Care " GWee Chid -
gran R E 559-3600, 1645 S Bas-
com An.. riC "Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow"  
EYECARE 
AT
 SUNRISE EYEWEAR, 
Or Christopher
 Cabrera 0 D. 
Quality & Nat .nrict
 et extremely 
low price Complete eye 
exam  In-
ducting glaucoma check. com-
plete contact lenaes 
seMce  for 
burbly Fashion 
frames  ad sun-
glasses by the leading duigners 
Super thin
 1..4 for high power 
Re Open
 7 cloys  week. 
In.,-
ance & Medical are warmly
 wel-
come. SJSU students & etaff al-
ways have 
10% oft 
Call for 
spot.  
now!!! 405 
E. Santa Clare SA at 
9th, cell 995-0486. We speak Viet 
nernese. 
Spenieh & Chine**. 
NEED CASH FOR COlLEGE? 'FInan-
clot mid from the private 
auto,  Is 
overvelnirningly
 neglected re-
source ' At Scholastic Consul-
tants we have the r.ources  to 
help
 you tsp Into the privet* sec-
tor tor 
tinencid
 aid No metier 
whet your grades are or what your 
income Is we can Ond nnenclal 
aid sources 
for
 which 
you ere 
qualified We guarantee it. Cali or 
write 
today tor tree Information on 
how you can receive financial aid 
from the 
priori, ucior Write 
Scholastic Conaullantil. P 0 Bos
 
2744. 
Sante  Clare, C. 95055 Or 
phone. 243-3964 
NEED STATISTICAL HELP? IBS Re-
search 
a....  
win 
input,
 
on. 
ly.. lind Interpret your date UM-
varlate and muttiverlete 
techniques
 Clear uplanstIons 
(415)349-4407 
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT 
your own 
phone? E.y vAth AMVOX
  24 Ist 
rnesuging service Plated tor 
wrong. & 
fratungive
 & Other 
COrnmOn 
interest  groups. Great 
tor sIngle Cali 993-3711 
PROFESSIONAL
 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel, formerly
 of KSJS 
You ye got the party, we've 9ot 
the music' Michel Productions 
provides
 e wide variety of 
music  
tor your 
wedding.  party. or dance 
at reesonable rine& Call Dug. 
or Phil at 
249-2820922-7359  
TREAT YOURSELF to 
itgest
 EURO-
PEAN hair I skin 
secrets Pr. 
scrIption-emempt product. for 
run & 
women  For FREE confi-
dential portions! or group spot 
sae, call or write VIKTOR (Ind 
distr ) at SH 211. M -F. P 0 
Box  9. 
S J 95103-0009 or 
270-3774,
 7-11 
PM Unique bu opply fuming., 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
 by KIRK 
KUDRIANtl Distinctive port tenure 
with  unsItIve touch A variety 
of piens to thous horn
 all nee-
sonettly priced 
BY APPCNNT, 
MENT (408)259-5941 
TRAVEL 
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
 
Bonus Trout tickets. Western 
extra tickets or others paw up 
to $350 etech (cash) CaN 
(916)  
7340736 or (SOO) 6.1961 
TRAVELS
 WITH JULIE   Youth 
tares. EURAlt praises, student 
tours.
 01..nt
 air 
ikkets,
 hotel 
reservations. etc FREE tkket de-
livery on campus 335 S I Ith St , 
977-0799 
TYPING 
AAAA-
 ACCURACY.
 ACHIEVEMENT, 
ACCOUNTABIL  ITY, ACK NOWL  
EDGFAI1LE
 in typing thel's tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 Thank 
SI 50 per pogo double awed 
AvaINON seven day* weekly 
Quick turnerourkl
 All work guer-
Bloom  
County  
1 
Isaac Newt. 
CO'  WHICIE 15 
5IteK 
OP
 WE ilUtt, 
OE A L/7714 AIORE 
WEIfylfr
 FOR 
TRA170N.
 
Berke  
Breathed  
Sheila Neal 
wily 
ARe 
7H 
MEDICAL
 
RESEARCHER
 
Ho 
woN'r 
REVEAL  
THE  URE
 77, 
JANIS  
ROA,
 
JIM  
OloliTISON,
 
REP 
ASTAIRE, 
Iris 
pay 
NOBODY
 
HAG 
PI ED 
BUT 
IlEY
 
COVW
 
HAVE NM 
INFEMn16
 
THAT  
IHEY 
DIE°  CC 
PA.fp:s'
 
ENPORsES  
PsYCHO
 
8LANY5DLSEACE,
 AID 
ANDY  
THeY
 DI ' 
PRA
 
19 
II,Ipi:  
-P A 
1 D t ..; 
CP 
A,T.
 
D.'S).
 
BECAUSE
 
THEY 1444T 
77)MAKY
 
WARHOL
 
ALA-
 
ps6D
 Fp9m 
'FAIK  
. PA.( Di 
' 
,,,I,_,_
 
FPE
 C 
AIVIZTIsiA16.  
rroN6YJLETTIN6
 
MOVIE 'P. 
A.
 ID v: 
. 
L.0 
sutits
 
mil)  
impopANT
 
PLIBUC 
nc.I.RESCLIKe
 
!i 
...-_4.--_.
 
et 0. 
 F.I 
_____) 
4 
,.._ 
6:4 
FASHION cf.s1944 Die 
OrPA.I
 
Dr?
 
. 
- 0 
. 
" 
.1 4,1 
.- ''"'-i
 
, , 
i t 
Wkill 
&,....  
riii
 
I ,,,
 
ei 
,t;';'\  
t 
Good Clean
 Fun 
IS 
IT MORNING 
YET?
 
No, IT CAN'T BE. 
THE 
ZIT -CREAM 
ON filY 
FACE
 ISN'T
 
DRY 
YET.
 
X 
HATE
 
WAKING UP 
IN PE 
MITRE 
OF THE NIGHT. I THINK 
ABOUT
 
DEATH AND 
THINO 
LIKE
 
DISEASE.  
SCARY 
S71/Ff:  
Home 
On The Range 
_I 
GUESS  I'll 
U'UST
 
NEUROTIC.
 
Gene
 
Mahoney
 
Bill 
Lukas  
Ve,.. 
sta.- 
25.  
Tos
 
ts
 
wom
 
v 
OUTE...  
144AT  
! 
V YOU 
PLEASE
 
 
WEIL
 
TRU/
 
cONSIDER
 
IT 
A 
VveiAlk-sq  
o 
A 
"RA1OERS:
 FAN 
lv NO; 
DOWN
 
oN
 Hic 
Classified
 
imbed 
Thanks
 
A A-1 SECRETARY with 
computer  
Close to school Avail 
night & 
O. Rush join ere my speciality 
Call 
Pam at 225-5025 or 225-9039 
 BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time! Ex -
whom! with 
sch.1 reports. 
theses, trenscriptIon. end group 
projects Pick -Up a Delivery. 
Gremmer 
Check, Editing eyeli-
d/le Studmi discount 
Only 12 
minutes owey Cell now to reserve 
time before the rush, (406) 946 
3662 Pamela - 
Words end More 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT' Academic 
word processing
 our specialty 
Guranteu/ letter gustily accu-
racy 
Free
 disk storage 
proofing  
Reasonable tete* We re testde-
pendable,grammareeperience0  
college rods 
so call us with pa-
persteports. theses
 
le. 
SCI-
ENCE) etc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 
word processing Veer. of experi-
ence 
serving
 SJSU foculty and 
students HP greened 
output  All 
work guranteed Minutes 
from 
urnpus, cell PJ et 923-2309 
ACADEMIC  
WORD  PROCESSING 
t5 
years 
experience
 Group papers, 
thew.  specialty Student dis-
count
 end fru disk storage 
Call
 
24 hrs 923-6461-Chrystel-North
 
San Jose 
ACCURACY 
ASSURED  
Prolusional
 
Word Processing Theses. pa-
pers. ralurrees
 nd diseerNtIons
 
All of your 
Dustmen or academic 
needs Serving 
Eurgrun. SSJ A 
 MN minutes from SJSU 
Student
 
retu available Cell Maureen 
(406) 224-0652. gern
 to flcon 
APA FORMAT, term paper. thesis wel-
comed 10 yews
 typing word pro-
cessing 
experience,  letter 
gustily 
printing
 Very competttive 
end 
feet turn around 
avelleble 
Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines 
on
 one day 
One Two
 Three 
Day 
Days Days 
3 
Lines
 
$3
 55 
S4 35 $4 75 
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15 $5 55 
5 Lines $5 15 
$6  00 $6 35 
6 Lines 
$5 95 $6 80 $7 15 
Each 
Additional
 
Line
 Add $ BO 
Four
 
Days 
$5 00 
$5 80 
$6 
60 
$7 40 
Five 
Days 
$5
 
20
 
$6 00 
$6 80 
$7 60 
Semester Rates (All 
Issues)  
5-9 Lines
 $46.00 
 10-14 
Lines
 $63.00 
15 
Plus 
Lines  $80 00 
Phone 924-3277
 
ICINN
 'Classification 
Announcements 
Automotive
 
Travel 
Stereo 
Help Wanted 
Housing 
For 
Sale  
Typing 
Each 
Extra
 
Day 
$ 90 
$1
 05 
$1 
20
 
$1 35 
Personals
 
Services 
Lost 8 Found 
Computers 
Students receive discount Ac 
use Dela. 2814982 ask for Te-
re. 
BLOSSOM HILL SANTA TERESA 
area Fast. quality typing and 
word processing of your resume 
academic 
or business nuds 
Available  saw. cloys  
week 365-1012 
CALL LINDA TOOA 
Y.
 Avoid the rush' 
Reurve
 nova for your term pa. 
pers. group protects, theses,
 etc 
Profeselonai word processing. 
free dish storage Quick return. all 
work
 guerenreed .4ssette Iran-
mription 
available  Almaden -
Branham
 area 7 days week 264-
4504 
DRUMMOND WORDPROCESSING'',
 
Thesis, intoned 
ertIckes  Services 
for greduste students or I.ulty 
only 
Cali  274-2260 
ENTERPRISE
 WORD 
PROCESSING
 
Thesis specialists 
Also term pa 
pent manuscripts. scrunplays 
resumes. repeggve lettere. gen 
unplion
 Fru 
SPELCHEK.  copy 
edit di. storage Ouick turn 
around Santa Clera 246-5825 
EXPERIENCED  SECRETARY for 
your 
acaderntc. butanes.. legal word 
proc.sing needs Tenn 
pope's,  
reports. r.umes. cover letters. 
group projects. nunuels,
 
distkortations, etc All scademic 
APA 
Fru disk etor 
ego. SPFLCHEK. punctuation and 
gremmar assistance Ail work 
guaranteed
 Professional. quick IS 
dependable service st AFFORDA-
BLE 
RATES."
 Call Pam st 
24)-
2681 (SANTA CLARA) Further 
savings 
with  refer's! discounts' 
FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'
 
All types of 
pope's  all lengths 
SI 60 pipe. double -spec.
 typing 
end spelling, $1 SS page. typing 
and full prooffurttng  
Campbeir
 
area -loco! 
pick-up  end delivery 
MILINIallealf=1 
avralable
 866-6960 
UCiD ENTERPRISES
 affordable 
student writing 
insistence
 edit-
ing, 
word  
prOC.Sing  
typing Min 
ul. from echool
 Pickup
 and do-
every.
 too, Give your papers that 
professional touch
 Cell today to 
reserve 
your
 time 251-4665 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN
 paper typed 
fest? Let me help' S2 pg. MN sp 
Resumes are S5 pg I m on cam-
pus all day Tue.
 & Thurs & early 
 m on Mon
 Wed 
Fri  to, 
easy
 p u 
and deti only type in 
the  eve 
flings Call 
MARCIE
 et 729-8172 
(iv magi on 
my 
rnechine)
 
PROCESS IT 
WRITE'  Faculty and 
stu-
dents un rely on accurate 
IMMO 
Production
 of newsletters
 
reports.  relturnes. publicalions 
manuscripts.
 
correspondence.  
etc Wilt eld  in grammar spelling, 
punctuetion For prompt. 7 dey 
response.  leave 
mesuge  tor 
Pelmets
 
al (408) 
260-1821
 
PROFESSIONL  PAPERS. 
resumes. 
etc the rght 
"Noy
 (yr 
my) 
St 50 pg Spell chit. Tina 227 
1639 
RESUMES, PAPERS. WORD PRO-
CESSING' Fast turnaround 
Feet
 
price Call PART]. Y 
YOURS.
 378-
3706 
RESUMES
  WRITING & WORD 
PROCESSING'  35 mere itrunt
 
once Student Discounts
 Career 
Center at 243-4070 
SJSU 
TYPIST. 7 bi.ks from 
campus 
Word 
processing, typing & set-
ting Free
 disk 
storsge
 
SI 
25 
peg* double spewed 
typing 
Term 
paws,
 reports cover let 
Ms. Norm. etc Call Fen al 279.-
2152 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFES-
SIONAL
 TYPING
  business 
vices Fest
 
reasoneble
 nes. 
unl 
varsity Call 
008)292-4047 
sir 
TERM 
PAPERS
-RESUMES..
 Need 
help, Call S 0 
S Group pro -
1.1s. 
journais.
 essays. 
misc  re-
ports Free spelling 
check  I eller 
quality printers
 
Resumes
 
Geyer 
letters  for 1988 summer in 
lernships 
end ail lob career op-
portunities 
Competitive rates
 
Also offer
 ty.ng and WP training 
 
individual  inetruction
 with use-
donut'
 teacher 
735-8845  (Sue) 
Sunnyvale 
TYPING OF RESUMES
 clef omen's 
repOrtS letters anything on 
my
 
wora
 
prOcSSOr  Call I ealle al 
730-6930  
TYPING  REASONARt F 
RATES 
Senn
 Clara area Call Pinti at 746. 
5633 end leave 
message 
TYPIST, TRANSCRiBER
 WORE)  PRO 
CE SSOR StPry Rood 
$1 55 page 
doubletspeced
 
Please
 call Cu.. 
latter  3 PNI al 
298-7390 
WORD 
XPERTISE
 Word processing
 
thesis
 dissertation menu.,
 ipl 
FnglIsh Irencn 
Spanish Call 
371.8220
 
WORD 
PROCESSING'  
Students
 in 
StrUCIOr small business Teti", 
WS'S 
thees.
 resumes men. 
utile 
dissertations.  mass mailings 
spelt ch.& eic 
R.sonatee 
Nies
 
Cell K R Of SKTOP 
SEAV  
ICES et 
274-7562  i knit. plCk 
up
 
a 
delivery  
WORD 
PROCESSING
 students 
and 
faculty
 Convenient 10CatIon 
ph 
I. 
280 & 
Leigh $2 standard 
doubts  
space page Call 
t inde 
el 998 
0764 
WRITING 
RESEARCH SERVICES 
Ail 
subpects
 
Outten.
 
writers  Re 
writing. editing paper Ana meet% 
development end esstsiance Re 
sumes Word processing 
A re 
sults 
Ctelog  trl I 
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IPw 
p,,General
 
News
 
Wednesday.
 December 
2.
 I9X7 
Spartan
 
Dady 
Campus
 
magazine  
due
 out
 
soon
 
es. 
magainie
 v, ill be found
 
inside Me Spaitan
 
Daily 
Dec.  7. The 
puhl 1, at 
ion is a 
seinestei  - long 
culmi-
nation
 
lournalisin 
Proles -
Hai es 
( 
iothoe's  Maga/ine Edi-
ting 
and  
11esign 
I 
. 
Acsess 
(al  gets a general 
interest
 
audience
 
and includes 
articles on 
many subje
 
Es 
"We 
assIIIIIC SJS1.' students
 are 
a bit
 more 
intelligent  
than
 the 
user
-
age 
person."
 said 
Frank
 Michael 
Russell.  the 
publication's
 editor 
this 
semester.  
Because
 of 
this. 
the Maga/Ille
 
InclUde:  
Fair 
tom  
page
 I 
.ifittlitt  
to [limy.
 
st,k1
 
Berkeley
 . 
"I like the iewelry and the
 tie-
dye
 T 
shiits.' Bake,
 said 
A lot kte 
majority  ot
 the 
booths
 
at the
 tan
 
oinsisted
 ot 
jewelry,  
pho-
tos. 
paintings.
 clothing. leather 
items. and
 pertunie
 
Hermann
 Sa I 
she  thinks 
the 
tan- 
is 
popular 
oh students
 because 
"it's a 
good 
place 
to
 buy gitts and 
it's 
a 
good
 
time
 to get 
your
 
christmas shopping
 done." 
"(The 
sendoisi
 
like to (mine 
to 
this
 one because
 they like the stu-
dents  
and  
Ws
 relasing place fin' 
them
 
to w, 
k she said. 
I :1st year, the jewelry. and the 
inti 'caw wire 
pu//les  were the most 
popular gift 
items at the fair. 
she 
said. 
Despite 
the 
popularity 
of the 
w ire 
pu//les,
 the sendor who 
sold
 
them
 klid not 
return.  
Another change
 this year 
is the 
absence
 
ot 
espresso  
beverages
 be-
cause
 
there  v, as a 
problem
 with 
the 
machine last year. 
Hermann
 said. 
The SJSU 
Christmas  Fair was 
started 
in
 1969 
by a group of stu 
dents 
who put it 
together
 as a tund 
raiser and 
held it for 
two  %keel,. 
Hermann
 said. 
y eat . students
 from 
the 
S.ISI department  will 
provide
 
the 
,iteriaininent
 Monday through
 
Friday 
nom
 io 
a in. to 
3 p.m. There 
will be singers, a classical guitarist. 
a folk singer and a 
pianist.  
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Wawa,
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 Blvd 
CoPed.e.
 CA 9, 
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FREE
 
Frozen  Yogurt 
in a cone. 
A 
,otchase
 
of 
any  
sandwich*  
OUR WIDE SELECTION OF 
SANDWICHES
 INCLUDE: 
CLUB 
r-
TURKEY 
'CHICKEN
 SALAD 
TUNA 
ROAST 
BEEF  
'AND 10 MORE 
L 80 E San CarlOS 947-1333 
`.2 
I 
I...With
 this 
cothith,
 
Sltil' II) 
onlyi  
181H ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS  
FAIRE
 
NO'. 30 -DEC. 4 
IA10%.-1.R1.9-5
 
THIJR.  9-7 
CIMISTMAS 
COFFEE 
NOUS'.  
LIVE
 
ENTERTAINMEN
 I 
DAILY
 
9-t  
LOWER
 
LEVEL
 IN 
THI  
STUDENT
 
''s:1(1,.
 
 
A 
cover  story 
about  
scientific
 
research
 at SJSU. 
 
Profiles  on Academic  Vice 
President Arlene Okerlund and Ath-
letics  I hrector Randy Hoffman. 
 A 
guide  to "inewisive
 
fun"
 in 
San 
low. 
 
A Christmas gift 
guide 
 A large article on the 
area's 
coffee  
house/bookstores.
 
The staff was 
composed  mostly 
of maga/ine
 majors hut 
there  were 
journalism majors along 
with even 
one 
environmental
 
studies  major,
 
Russell said. 
The initial issue of 
Access - 
which 
came
 out in fall 
1986 - re 
ceived an 
All-American  rating
 from 
the Associated  
College
 
Press while 
the follow-up 
issue 
received  an 
first  
class
 honor rating. 
"They 
gave 
us an 
evaluation
 
and said 
we have 
a good 
start 
as
 a 
general  interest 
publication 
for stu-
dents.
 but we 
needed  to make
 it 
more 
visually 
appealing,"
 Russell 
said. 
"The important thing that sets 
this
 issue apart is  that we're aiming 
to make a lot
 of visual ini 
provements,"  Russell said. "I think 
we've  succeeded.' 
Frank Russell 
Access editor 
Court 
denies
 
custody  to 
disabled 
couple  
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Supreme Court 
on Monday re-
jected an attempt by a mentally 
re-
tarded 
Illinois couple to regain the 
3 -year -old
 son taken  from them. 
The court, without 
comment. 
let stand rulings that Paul and Patti 
Ensign were unfit parents even 
though they loved their
 son 
and  
never intentionally neglected hini. 
Lawyers for the couple had 
argued that 
state court rulings 
against the 
Ensigns
 
demonstrate
 
"inherent 
prejudice 
against  per-
sons with niental retardation." 
Barbara Heathfield. a Chi-
cago lawyer who helped represent 
the 
Ensigns. characteri/ed the high 
coures treatment 
of their appeal as 
"unenlightened."
 
"We concede that the En-
signs
 
are  not model parents. 
But 
there should have been some con-
sideration.  in 
an 
enlightened
 
so-
ciety . of those 
actions  that
 could
 
he taken 
without  having to
 temii-
nate all parental rights... she said. 
In other actions Monday,
 the 
court:
 
 Agreed to decide in a case 
from New York City whether 
local 
governments may regulate 
the 
quality of cable television signals. 
The Federal Communications 
Conimission opposes such local 
regulation. saying it could hinder  
the cable industry's growth.
 
 Ixt stand a 
$703,000
 award 
won by a former automobile plant 
foreman in Framingham. Mass.. 
who accused
 a labor union of libel-
ing him in its 
newspaper.  
The parental 
rights  case cen-
tered
 on Paul Ensign Jr., who was 
born Nov. 28. 1984. The Ensigns 
have not seen him since December 
1985. when he was placed in the 
custody
 of the state Department of 
Children  and 
Family 
Services.
 
The  Ensigns' 
parental
 rights 
were 
terminated  then.
 and state of-
ficials were 
enpowered
 to consent 
to 
Paul Jr.'s 
adoption.
 Monday's 
action
 will clear 
the 
way 
for 
adop-
tion of the child, who has been liv-
ing in a foster home.
 
Questions 
about  the Ensigns. 
ability to care for their son were 
raised when he was 11 or 12 days 
old. Ensign was holding Paul Jr. in 
a plastic infant 
seat
 outside a 
res-
taurant in Sullivan. III. When he 
brought
 his knee up to balance the 
seat. the baby and blanket cover-
ing hini slid out. falling about 
three feet to the sidewalk. 
Someone 
who saw 
the 
acci-
dent notified 
the Moultrie 
County 
nurse. who examined Paul Jr. and 
later
 sent hini to a doctor for a fur-
ther check-up. He had not been 
harmed.
 
At 
the 1985 hearing. 
wit-
nesses
 testified that the 
Ensigns
 
were loving parents but 
could  not 
care
 for Paul Jr. without help. 
A 
psychologist  testified that 
Ensign 
has an IQ of 43 and is func-
tioning
 at a 7-year-old's 
level. 
Mrs. Ensign has
 an IQ of 36. the 
psychologist  said. 
Arms treaty 
may  be 
in 
trouble
 
WASHINGTON (AP) Pres-
ident Reagan said Monday the So-
viet Union may be planning "a brea-
kout 
from the Anti-Flallistic  
Missile Treaty that the 
United  States 
would
 be "totally and
 
dangerously
 
unprepared for" without 
his  Star 
Wars missile 
defense
 plan. 
Reagan
 made his statement in a 
speech to 
conservatives  a week be-
fore his summit meeting with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev
 in Wash-
ington. His remarks underscored 
Reagan's
 determination to 
push 
ahead with the Star Wars
 program 
despite objections
 from Moscow and 
congressional attempts to restrict it. 
Meanwhile. the White 
House
 
said it 
was unlikely the 
summit
 will 
produce any 
breakthrough in U.S.-
Soviet  Regolialimis
 
for  a 
50 
pereciii 
reduction  in strategic nuclear arms. 
the most potent
 weapons in the su-
perpowers.
 arsenals. 
Presidential
 
spokesman
 Marlin 
Fitzwater
 said. 
"The 
progress  of 
the 
START
 talks
 
(strategic  
arms) 
is at 
such 
a state 
that it 
seems 
unlikely
 
that 
we
 would 
want 
to extend
 (the 
sunimit)
 for 
any
 reason." 
Beginning 
next Tuesday.
 Rea-
gan  and 
Gorbachev
 will 
hold  three 
days 
of
 talks in 
Washington.
 
Reagan,  speaking 
at a luncheon
 
at the 
Heritage
 Foundation. said
 ne-
gotiations  to cut strategic
 weapons 
by half have 
made
 progress. but 
that  
"we must 
never he afraid 
to walk 
away 
from a 
had  deal... 
Hans
 
From page I 
several ethical 
questions  regarding 
Ingebretsen's current position as as-
sociate
 editor for the Spartan Daily. 
Some wonder 
whether he can use his 
position
 
to
 garner unfair publicity. 
"I intend to use every 
under-
handed technique possible to further 
our own goals.  
Ingebretsen  said. 
Ingebretsen said 
he would make 
few conventional 
campaign ap-
pearances. He prefers instead to get 
his niessage across through 
channel-
ing 
and appearing psychically to po-
tential supporters. Not only is this 
method cheaper than television ad-
vertising, there 
are  no equal time 
provisions.  
The 
Fundamental
 
Surrealist
 
Party 
is looking for 
volunteers.
 par-
ticularly 
attractive 
women  in 
skimpy  
attire to 
pass out campaign
 bro-
chures. 
Ingebreisen said
 he plans to 
set 
up
 a table 
on
 canipUs It) 
pass out 
information next semester.
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PURLIC  
AND 
PRIVATE 
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Piti 1 
Da
 DIAL 
Alt  ffro 
B 
a printer withyour 
Madntosh
 and 
conserve  
paper  
jilt [7:.1 A 
Macintosh'  persoantdiaal ncomppiueter 
-- ii.''''"44 ImageWriter"11 
- 
iitL.r"''''',
 
printerwill  
save 
mu hours 
of time. Not to 
mention
 pillons of 
correction fluid and reams
 and reams of paper. 
And,  if vrxi buy both now, the first ream 
of paper
 yuu'll 
save
 
v,i II 
have a 
kively  green glow 
You'll save a 
bundle of cash 
when
 you 
purchase an 
ImageWriter  II printer along 
with
 
yourchoice  
of a Macintosh
 
Plus or a 
Macintosh  
SE. Either 
way he 
able to turn out beau-
tifully written
 and beautifully printed papers. 
And we'll even try to  help pay for 
yuur purchase 
with  a variety of financing 
opticEs.
 
We feel compelled to tell
 you, though. that 
a deal like this can t last 
forever:*  So it's a go(xl 
idea to see
 your 
campus
 microcomputer center 
today. 
And  join the conservation 
movement. 
l'he
 power to he 
vx.ir hest:" 
SPARTAN
 
BOOKSTORE
 
SERVICE 
IS OUR 
MAJOR  
